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ADVANCE ih ox|xh:U*1 m the price of 
H.„k Hliarr* till* tall, -ui'l may M<t in any 
umitroal. Merchant», Common

any 
ami To

tse H^iw uow all at tlguru* which are cheap

*3-SSou Of manufacturing lBda*»rloa.tho growth 
Ofthe North Wr.t,and prospect»of fine hanra^j 

n ,.nae« to bring alxmt an advance In pric e# of 
W place from *!<*>, ***». WOO, or 

R wîTte for pami.hlot T K «AN HAH AN 
A CO.. Stork Hroker*. I’lare 1) Arme#, Montreal

ST RACHAN COX.
STOCK BROKER.

He.## Kle# Wreei K«-i, Terewle.

Canadian. American and Kngliali Stoc k» Itougbt 
for CASH or on margin» Ixwn# negotiated. Mu 
nici|>al debent ured bought.

FI RE !
JV. B. I'LINT

I# hSLI.INO

5000 yds. of Crash Towling
Damaged by water at the fire in Montreal. 

Also.

6000 Yds. OF ZEPHYR GINGHAMS,
at Lite. yard, worth 4fx-.

A. B. FLINT,
.1» « elberuc Wired, - • TORONTO.

ARM SON & FLOYD,

SILKS,

HUDSON'S BAY STOCK.
New York and Chicago quotation# even' few 

minute#. Daily report* eent fine on application.

TO OPKRATKPKRWONW W1WHING

STOCKS
to the extent of *,»l to SI,HO or upward#, «boulet

HENRY L. RAYMOND A. CO.,
CotomwioN Stock Hhokk.r».

He. 4 Wired. Nrw 1 eric. %
Storks ccimcdHiii fl to 10 per cent, margin. 

Fractional ortlera executed ealiefactorily. Com
plete infom ation relating to Wall Street Iran» 
actions mailed free: also our Weekly Financial 
Report* Our junior partner is a member of the 
Mining Stork Exchange, and order# for mining 
stocks will also receive special attention

JACKSON RAK,

or other sec un tie» effected. 
Merchandise or Commercial

General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni
cipal or other Bond* or Stock* bought 
Loans on Merl 
Advance# on S' 
p*por|neeo tinted 

I* agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company tLimited), and is prepared to in 
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle (tiennent# (including the mortality riakj, 
at current rate». P. O. Basing. Office 319 Notre 
Dame htisiit H 011 ti 1 si

Privât* Fund# to
•moll Sumo: lo

- - '•

In

WATSON THORNE A SiTV Barristci -. Solicitor», he. 
Office#: Manthall’* Building#.

RVTELT.rK

Fe Buildings.
« KING 8TBSBTWS8T, 
Thome, TORONTO,
Bcarth HmelUe.

QZOWSEI^and BILpHAN, 
BANKERS A STOCK BROKER^

53ST
•old

and Sterling 
OŒijmey, etc., bought an 
and Debentures bought gad

C. 8. Gnnran, Jh

Amato

BOGHAM.

YOUR PROPERTY
IN THE

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL 
• INSURANCE CO.,

at Edinburgh.

and

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.
EPPS’S QOCOA

BREAKFAST.
"By u thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of the digestion and 
and by careful application of the tee 

Properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. E

Office 00 Church-street.
BANKS

House, Land Insurance, 
 General

GOODS

For Indies we 
are now offering
Trench K Id

Bool#,
hand and ma
chine sewed, also 
Calf-Kid, Dull- 
Kid, and French 
Goat in several 
widths and half 
sizes, all of our 
ewn make, and
^STYLISH,

fp DAKER’S stock consista of up-
wards of 300,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», pubHehed periodically, arul 
rent poet free on application.

The voyage of the vega
!

King Street Bast.

EPARTMENT
Ikepor'weenl

^EPARTMENT NOTICE.
Tailoring

W|»« t int l ine* 1er Wueiwerr.
Kovel Navy Serge. -* ,, ,
Light Scotch Suiting i.
I.ight 1 row seringa.

Bendy Mad* Di-pertwecol.
Light Overcoata

Waterproof, Alpaca and Linen Coats 
ni.il Dusters.

runmktwn nod Whirl .Bakiag Bepr’t,
White Shirts. <
Coloured Shirta.
Summer Merino Shirts and Drawer*. 
Cashmere Shirt* and Drawer*.
Fine Cotton Hosiery .
Fine Cashmere Hosiery.
Choicest Styles in Scarfs.
Choicest Styles in Collars.
Clerical Collar*.

R. J. HUNTER,
COR. MHO AMD CHURCH STB.

E. 
Artistic

M E RRETT

Mall papers.

CHINA HALL.
: U 4t

IMPORTERS OF

laces, and trimmings.
40 King-el. Wret.

TORONTO.

[No. 81.

BUSHED 1 8 4 2.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
MO, (••swell Road, Lend en, England,

Established 1849.

SPECIALITIES.
CLERGYMEN’S SURPLICES 

AND STOLES,
CLERGYMEN S SUITS TO ORDER.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

GEO.

June 8th.

HARCOURT
& SON.

NEW BOOKS.

round Asia and Europe, by Alex. Nordan- 
81IOLD............................................................. $6.00.

THE MAKING OF ENGLAND: by
Green.............................................................. *3.00.

. SHORT HISTORY OF ART. BY
JULIA DE FOREST................................ $2.40

GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT
By S. BAK1NG-GOULD. Two vols. ... *4.00

SWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE
POEMS. Bv the late FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVEKGAL ........................................... W»

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVEKGAL. By HER SISTER ... ™CD

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prêt 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College. ™ *2.65

ROWSKLL 4k HUTCHISON,
T6 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto

CLOUGHERS’
CELEBRATED

Five Cent Waltzes
IIZI.
&1, or the fall 1 

« t P1I111.

Ft’l.lj NVIIIP IIH.
Mailed Free for 1 cent additional, or the full line 

of SO piece* for One Dollar, mailedjtroe.__^

Black Hawk. Waleh.
Boccaccia Strauss ,.™...... ,.......
Breezes of the Night. Lamothe 
Chimes of Normandy. Freeman
First Kies. Lamothe ...............
Frolic of the Froge. Walm .....
Gertrude’s Dream. Beethoven .
Patience MOfoid.......... ............
Pleasures of Summer. Jones

40c
40c
40c
25C
40c
40c
30c
30c
40c

Siren's Waltz. 
Snowdrift* 
The Racquet I 

■our ou Je

No. 315 Pembroke Square Rattan Chair.

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
All kinds of Rattan, Reed, and Willow Furni

ture in Stock and made to Order.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN & CO.,
BK0CKT0N, -t. Near

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ABT DB<SSraT>MATBBIAL8 Ac.

90* T.
i . ïâ'y

CaloomlningPaper Hanging.
House Painting,

ops, 81 Victoria

-TORONTO, 
and

Waldteufel .....................  75c
;.............................    40c

^ Jones..............    40c
Toujour ôu Jamais. Waldteufel.................75c
Trez Jolie. Waldteufel .............................. 75c
Woman’s Love. Bead.........—..................76c

Conway...™;..™.....    50c
II Baeeto. Lanner................  55o

tes Sorel Quadrille. Leduc ............   40c
ter Skelter Galop. Faust .....................36c

Patience Lancers. D’Albert........................50c
CLffIJemR BROS, bookbkixbrs 

27 King Strbbt West, Toronto.

_
^ ^ACDONALD

MERCHANT TAILOR,
3S3 YONGE 9T

___ ua many
judicious uee of

,------- --  ™ _irrt1, m____ itntinn may be
Iffadutily bunt up until strong enough to resist 
™ff71ten<lency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
Maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 

‘ [ourselves welltar
dy nourished

The undersigned would direct the attention of 
hotel keepers to hie large and well assorted
gtooll of Jr fyf |ij| f 'fT% \ %gp
Cutlery, Bag Glass, and Hotel Goods 

Of Every Description.
An assortment <tf Havfland’aFreneh China has

tlrelv new designs in colouring, decoration, and
^■Steeii Goods afford opportunities at mating 
selection# whioh cannot be obtained M any other 
establishment in this Dominion, and being Im
ported direct from the Manufacturers are pre
sented at priées as low as at wholesaled

The great 
Church

"h** by keeping oureeli

Made «imply with boding water or milk. Sold 
te and tin# only (£lb. and lb.) labeled :
J Alite8 EPPS * CO.. 

Homoeopathic Ch
liOwdea.

GLffTBS
(0 King-street !

Gilbert L&ird, St. Margaret's Hope, 
Orkney, Scotland, write# : “ I am re
quested by several friends to order an 
other parcel of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic 

The last lot I got from yon having 
been tested in several cases of rheumat
ism, has given relief when doctors

with kidney disease when you c*n
buy at your Druggist's a positive cure. Wb 
Burak KMsey Cere is the only scientific 
remedial agent for these distressing complaints ever jç-

medicines have failed to have any effect. 
The excellent qualities of this medicine 
should be made known, that the millions 
of sufferers throughout the world may 
benefit by its providential discovery."

IT,
(OPPOSITE SM,)■tT:

Custom Work a specialty. Choice Now Goode. 
Fit Guaranteed.

W" wyÂ foetWm?y-r'- fi *»■%$ , m JE JUS £?%

i

3
MANUFACTURER 

AMD
■M

Thiels the oldest aod 
moot reliable film from

Druggist, of Waterdown,
es that* MM

IW- aCroolcer,------—. - ----- . __ _ ,L Dr. FoitierVKmract of
— uu JU.TIKKIT «m». be surpassed, when #1 ™*r 
remedies Mil then it comes to thtrescue, andlfindthe 
sales large and increasing." Wild Strawberry pori- 
tively cures all Bowel complaints.

SOS ACo

!
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D. FLACK AND SON.

GENERAL

ÎWI»
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS, ETC.

REPRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
F R K K K K R M.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS. 
AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium, 
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 TOKO* STREET. WEST SITE

Alsxis Oxr. Of Omni Isle. Aroostook 
Co., Maine," " Ifavlng usod Nor
tlirop A LynuMB’s fhlttiils Emulsion of 
CodLiver Oil with HypopboRpMtSS of 
Lime and Soda. and derived great bene
fit from it. 1 take the liberty of asking 
you for quotations, and also whether you 
would Le willing to give me the agency 
for this place, as 1 am confident then' 
would l>e a large sale foi it in this vicin
ity when its merits were made known."

rporonto steam laundry.
■il UHOVID TO

04 * BO WELLINGTON 1ST. WEST,
(A few Août* weet of thaoM stand.)

i—At SS Kl»s R Weal.
O P. SHARP.

P. CHANEY & CO.

FEATHERS AND HATTRASS
BBN0VÀT0KS.

4M une STRUT EAST.
AU orders promptly ittwdil to. How feather bed. and pilfowTfer isle; aleo a quantity of uew

H.J. MATTHEWS* Bro.
M TOKOS STBEBT, TOBOHTO.

ttilbers it Jtrt B taira,
Ac.

MACHINES
ilea In Uie fact that the material used in then 
construction ie of a very Superior Quality, and 
that evtmordiinu y pains are taken to see that 
every part ia property fitted aud adjusted to ita 
position. '

l.adios who have use«l our Machine* for four
teen or fifteen years have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endured by persons 

machines," such as skipping uti tehee, 
a, etc., etc.

___ _________do not take fits or get
out of order, or become played out in tliree or 
four years like some inferior machine», but with 
ordinary cere will last a lifetime. Thousands of 
parties "who have used our Machines ffir ten 
years and upwards are continually recontmend
ing their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Bewtn* Machine.

HEAD OFFICE-347 Notre Dame-et.,
MONTREAL 

TORONTO OFFICE:—08 Klng-St., WWt.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may oonoem.
Tdbouto, March 20,1888.

Messrs. Lowdkk * Co,

Dnsn Sms,—For the two weeks I have

beenoaing Dr-Auatin's Phoephattne in my family

with the satisfactory rasait». It is unques

tionably a most valuable medicine.

, » . Touts truly,

W.|B. WILLIAMS.

LOWDÊN & CO.,
Sot* Agent for the Dominion,

56 Fnmt Street East, Toronto

aornrer
44,44.

THE 6REAT SECRET
Of the wonderful success of the

ILLIAMS SINGER ‘SEWINGW

lAiu. a, 1882.

This Hymnal k now used at mois than 2:060 Cherche» includlmr
in Canada. R ^

SIXTEEN EDITIONS TO CHOOSE F ROM, from to Hj w

H With 367 Tunes and 600 Chants.

IA 8PECIIMIEUST COPY

THE HYMNAL CUM PANION
•to

The Book of Common Prayer.
AS II

• UTHBBLAND’8, 288 Yonge-street,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books

bought; ’ School Libraries supplied. All 
i en receipt of price.

cnrdwm.2 aliksUO 
Oc-Glo bk C aud Co.,N Oithfor

Den trifloe 
still; 
ndiee

anvmiara

aonmpetent 
Oswego, K.t

TRUSS

to LADIES ONLY I
■■•te»!n tbs

■swWaO». T.

f'iOLHH) RK WARD!
Will be paid for the detection and con
viction of any person selling or deal
ing in any bogus, counterfeit or imita 
tiou Hop Bmtkbs, especially Bitters or 

reparations with the word Hop or 
ops in their name or connected there

with, that is intended to mislead and 
cheat the public, or for any preparation 
put in any form, pretending to be the 
same as Hop Bittkss. The genuine 
have a cluster of Green Hops (notice 
this) printed en the white label, and are 
the purest and beet medicine on earth 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of aU others, and of 
all pretended formulae or recipes of Hop 
Bitters published in papers or for sale, 
as they are frauds and swindles. Who
ever deals in any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

Hop Bittrbs Mfo. Co.,
Rochester, N.Y.

GOBUWmi CAN BE CURED,
— -------o------------

Ontario Pulmonary
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST.,
Opposite the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, Ont.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, MJ).,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and 
Member of the Colle»» of Physicians and Sur
geons of Ontario.

PROPRIETOR
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin

ion of Canada
Permanently Established tea 

the various dises see of the Head, Throat, and 
Chest, vis. :—Catarrh, Throat 
tie, Asthma, Consumption, C 
mis, (Sore Eyes), and Catarrhal 
so Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consiste of the most 
improved Medicated Inhalations, combined with 
proper Constitutional Treatoaent Having de
voted all our time, energy, and skill for the 

~ * the treatment of the vari

1 iiuwai1, AND CHEST,

for the 
«Afflictions.
MEDICATED

Head, Throat, end Lung affections 
aa curable aa any other class of 
diet, humanity.

The very best of references given from all 
parts of Canada from those already cured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach 
of all.

It is especially desirable that all who have 
need of medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, 
bronchitis, or consumption, should make early 
application. The patient at a distance, who 
cannot come here far treatment, can, after ex
amination, return home and pursue the treat
ment with success. But if impossible to cal 
personally for aa examination, write for a ‘'List 
of Questions " and “ Medical Treatise." Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
135 Church-st., Toronto, Ont.

Mention DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

PROSPECT VS OF THF. VARIOUS EVITIONS

EDITED BY

THE REV. E.DH. B1CKERSTETH, MA,
WILL RK

SENT GRATIS and POST FREE

TO ANY CLERGYMAN WHO WILL APPLY FOR IT, 
AND SEND ADDRESS ON POST CARD 

TO THE PUBLISHERS.

Messrs. Sampson, Low, Marston & Go.
188 FLEET STREET LONDON, ENG.

^TKINSON’S
PARISIAN TOOTH PARTI

is not a new preparation, many person, in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back.

It is s good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
35 cents a pot.

WILL YOU
EXCHANII

pLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
KJ successors to Meneely * Kimberly, Bell Foun

a superior quality 
in to Church Bells 
I needing Belle.

dors, Trey, K. Y- tnenuf
catalogues sent Free to

STANDS THE HEAD

V-’T * V" 1

% ;
'' -JliV ■

all nufhinii
Omcr, t A

TOBONTO.
——
ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
wi%

to you

I sincerity, 
absolute certainty of

curing you.I
■ ZOPE8A (

334 YOMGI ST.,
THO

NR.—The only house In Toronto that employs 
first class practical men to prees 

i’s Clothes.

Dyspepsia
single dose vetfteveet -

_________ 1 bottle convinces 1 » W
Steor. bottle OR»

Stomac
Cl

nlatiha

XIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PMMTEBfl. « rv

t * • Kksaatreee Maas, TwrssM,
Office over Willing and WUUanwm’s store.

rstoSL
Orders left at the Dominion Chubchman Office 

will receive our best attention.

NEW
••***■■
SSflmVJ
Fee Terns, sddms

The Key to Tertian. 
‘ Avenue, of LIU-

■ llle.tr.Uone.
co!.KS£$£k

activitytion. And
“cntthfi out, take It 
dealer In medicines, a 
at least one 75 cent bot 
Zopesa, and tell your n 
how It acts. It is 1 
to cure Dyspepsia 
toosness.

Employme^forJ^dtoii.

'"•I'seraK
K ladyfor U«w, and want relh

them la 5v« -----
where meet v
««lie sstadg- — -ï-i-i—scor.eKchgivemariwy. «*•

Sum^eo. £0

m&B&a

for *7 5 <
It la w 
unwise 
agonize 
derthei 
ailm eni 
arising ten
pi«p«îîl
Indlgeetie
Disordered
Stomach 1 
Silver, Irani 
this ofttfi 
made

/
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THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The BO.HINIOK I'Hl'HfUMAN la Twe Oell»r»,e 
t ear. II paid .tridly, thaï U prenplir la a4earner, the 
rrlre will he eae rfallar ; and la ae laelaace will IhU rale 
fee departed treat. We her rl be re ran easily see whra 
Utelr eaheerlpllaae tail dee by leakla* at the address 
label ea their paper.

I hr “Dominion Churchman" it the organ of the 
Church of England in Canwla, and it an excellent me
dium for advertiting—being a family paper, ami by far 
the mott ext entirely circulatetl Church journal in the 
Dominion.

Trank Weatlea, Editer, H reprie 1er, ik PahUsher,
Address i P. O. Rea M40.

OMee, We. II Week Chambers, Tarante Ht., Tarante

FRANK!.IN H. till,I,, Advertising Raaager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

July 30 NINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Morning. 1 Hinge I#, to 85. Romane •.
Evening...1 Hinge II. to 15; or II, «i. 8t. Matt. I», 27, to 40,17.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1882.

THE Bishop of Lichfield has appointed the 
Rev. J. R. Keble, of Keble College, his 

private chaplain.

Dean Close and the Dean of Gloucester have 
greatly improved in health.

The past and present curates of Bishop Blom 
field have presented him with an Episcopal ring.

“ Hymns Ancient and Modem," are used in more 
than half the churches in and around London, and 
m the same proportion in the diocese of Canter
bury.

At the invitation of the Vicar of Oldham, about 
1,000 members of the Salvation Army walked in 
procession to the parish church on Sunday, the 
2nd inst.

Mr. Walter Parratt, Mus. Bach., organist and 
precentor of Magdalen College, Oxford, has been 
appointed organist of St. George’s, Windsor, in 
succession to Sir George Elvey, who has resigned.

On the 29th ult. the newly erected peal of bells 
in Brighton parish church was dedicated by the 
Bishop of the diocese. After the service an ad
dress was delivered by the Bishop, and at even
song a sermon was preached by Archdeacon 
Hannah.

On the 5th, the Bishop of Colchester consecrated 
a new burial ground at Great Totham, and un
veiled a window which has been inserted in the 
church as a memorial of Mrs. Eyre, the mother of 
the present vicar. The sermon was preached by 
Bishop Blomfield.

, A correspondent writing to us from Martha's 
Vineyard, Mass., says that the Rev. Dr. Addison, 
oi Trinity Church, Washington, is at present offi
ciating there. He is reported to be a good preacher, 
and fans himself with a small palm leaf fan while 
feeding the prayers, lessons, and easp the creed 1 
Our informant says :—“ I need scarcely add he is 
a Low churchman.”

A cross has just been placed in 8t. Peter’s Col
legiate Church, Wolverhampton, with the follow
ing inscription : — •' George Augustus ^Helwyn, 
D.D., prelate of the Orders of 8t. Michael and 
8t. George, first Bishop of New Zealand, 90th 
Bishop of Lichfield, patron of this church. Boro, 
April 6, 1809 ; died, April 11, 1878."

Mr. John G. Talbot, the member for Oxford 
University, presented a petition to the House of 
Commons against the opium trade, signed by 568 
clergymen, of whom 845 are incumbents of parishes 
in London and suburbs. Among the signatories 
are to be found the names of the Bishop of Bed
ford, six archdeacons, the dean and the sub-dean of 
St. Paul's, and nineteen canons and prebendaries.

The seventeenth anniversary of the formation 
of the Salvation Army was celebrated at the Alex
andra Palace on the 8rd inst. About 80,000 per
sons were present. A large amount of religious 
enthusiasm was manifested with perfect order and 
decorum. An address was delivered by Mr. Booth, 
and an exhibition of trophies, concluding with a 
musical thanksgiving in the nave of the palace, 
led by the great organ, with all the bands in 
attendance:

The Old Testament Company finished their 
seventy-sixth session on the 7th, at the Chapter 
Library, Westminster. The following members 
were present:—The Dean of Peterborough, Mr. 
Bensley, Dr. Chance, Mr. Cheyne, Principal 
Douglas, Mr. Driver, Mr. Geden, Dr. Ginsbuig, 
Dr. Gotch, Archdeacon Harrison, Dr. Kay, Prof. 
Leathes, Mr. Sayce, Dr. Robertson Smith, and 
Mr. Aldis Wright, secretary. The second revision 
of the minor Prophets was continued as far as the 
end of Habakkuk ii.

There appears to have been some mistake made 
by an English contemporary from which, in our 
last issue, we quoted the paragraph in reference to 
a Suffragan Bishop for Lichfield. The same .au
thority now informs us that the Bishop addressed 
an application to the late Earl of Beaconsfield 
tpore than two years ago, but no definite answer 
had been received. There is nothing to show that 
it ever came before the Queen, and therefore no 
reason for supposition that it was refused on the 
ground of any opinions on Church matters at
tributed to the Bishop. No application has been 
made through the present Prime Minister.

- •• ■

The Duke of Albany, on the 1st, laid the foun
dation stone of St. Paul's Church, Hammersmith. 
The structure will cost £20,000. The Duke, after 
performing the ceremony, alluded to the great his
toric interest attached to the old parish church, 
and also to the fact that a prayer, composed by 
Aiehbishop Land himself, on the laying of the 
corner stone of the original structure, two centuries 
and a half ago, had been used on that occasion as 
pai^ of the dedication service. When the old 
church was erected Hammersmith had a popula
tion of about 1,00Q, while it has now about 70,000 
inhabitants. The Bishop of London conducted 
the religious service, and many clergy were present.

The death is announced of the celebrated per
vert to Romanism, Dr. William George Ward, of 
Oxford. In 1844 he published a thick octavo 
volume entitled, “ The Ideal of a Christian Church,’’ 
in which he put his ideas as to the many short
comings of the Anglican Church, and claiming to 
hold the whole cycle of Roman doctrine. The 
Convocation of Oxford formally censured and con
demned his book February 18, 184S ; and by a 
majority of 717 to 868 he was deprived of his M.A. 
degree. Pope Pius VII, however, gave him the 
degree of D.D. His teachings were of the highest 
and purest ultramontane type.

The Bishop of Chichester, attended by a large 
gathering of clergy, consecrated another new 
church at Eastbourne on the 6th, dedicated to All 
Souls, with accommodation for 800 persons. It 
is a large Byzantine structure, built of yellow 
bricks with coloured mouldings, and severe in 
style ; but what is very seldom the case, the 
acoustic properties are admirable. A campanile 
contains a peal of bells and a clock. The church 
has been erected and endowed at a cost of about 
£80,000, by Lady Victoria Wellesley, as a memorial 
of two sisters. The first vicar is the Rev. J. 
B. Fletcher, formerly incumbent of St. Paul’s 
Edinburgh.

••4 Jmtt-

The death is announced of the Rev. Edward 
Rose, of Weybridge. In earlier life, when at 
Dalby, he had learned to feel the want of the sus
taining means of grace—the daily office and week
ly communions. And yet he never regretted those 
earlier years of his ministry ; reading much, think
ing much, praying much, he had been thrown in
wardly upon God in a way that possibly he would 
not have been in a parish where more was done 
for the Church’s children. In the days at Dalby 
he was feeling after a truer conception and wor
thier realization of that divine society of which he 
traced the Apostolic lives in the New Testament. 
At Weybridge it was on strictly Evangelical prin
ciples that he learned to value its sacramental 
teaching—because, experimentally, he found that 
it strengthened and refreshed hie personal re
ligion, and what he found so helpful to himself his 
love of souls constrained him to offer to his people.
i rt* I -*r ■ ••• '.: ; *m:’ un wil

'

The original promoter of the suit against the 
Rev. Mr. Enraght, of Bordesly, was Mr. Perkins, 
at that time church-warden and a parishioner. 
The result of his interference with the vicar was 
hie prompt and ignominious rejection by the people 
at the next election of church-wardens—his per
sonal safety being actually in danger—so indignant 
were the people against him. More than a year 
ago he ceased to be even a parishioner, and there
fore the two present church-wardens have applied, 
first to Lord Penzance and now to that sapient 
Court the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 
in order to have their names substituted for the 
name pf the original promoters. The application 
in both instances has been dismissed, and the re
sult is that the “ Persecution Company " can 
easily plant men in parishes to qualify as parish
ioners, and then let them go about their business 
when the suit has got well started.
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of lay help fc the
The Church Renew has tlie 

recent movements in favour 
Church are beginning to show some signs of 
practical result. In several instances stately lay
men have been asked to take part and even to de
liver discourses in connection with flower services 
in mission rooms. And now we hear that the Rev. 
G. W. Reynolds, rector of St. Mark’s, Cheetham 
Hill, Manchester, has arranged for a shortened 
service (Which has received the sanction of the 
Bishop), and an address to be given in one of his 
school-rooms at half past ten on Sunday morn
ings. The service will be entirely in the hands of 
laymen, and will last only abourt three quarters of 
an hour. It is intended for mothers and families 
and other persons who are not able to attend the 
larger services in church, and likewise for those 
who are unwilling to enter the sacred edifice from 
compunction or prejudice. Such an arrangement 
is so obviously in accordance with common sense 
and good judgment, and so much hope does it 
raise of reaching classes hitherto unnoticed, that it 
will be a matter for surprise if it is not adopted in 
many of our crowded town parishes.”

THE GRAHAMSTOWN DECISION.

THE Pnvy Council Judicial Committee
just given a very important decision serious

ly affecting the Church in South Africa. The suit 
had been brought by the Bishop to restrain the 
Dean from performing any ecclesiastical functions 
in the cathedral or elsewhere in his diocese, he 
having been suspended from his office as priest, ac 
cording to the canons of the Church in South Airi
es. The judgment of the Court was adverse to 
the cause of the Bishop. In the decision read by 
Sir Abthüb Hobhousk it was stated :—“ In deter
mining the question ef the identity of the Church 
in South Africa with the Church of England as by 
law established, their lordships must consider the 
substantial identity of the standards of the two 
Churches. Their lordships were not prepared to 
■ay that the general sots of the Synod were such 
as to disconnect the South African Church from 
the Church of England ; mid those which seemed 
most to do so were attributable to difference of cir
cumstances, and not to divergence of views. But 
the constitution >>f the South African Church con
tained a proviso declaring that in the interpretation 
of the Ckureh's formularies it would be bound by 
its own tribunals.” Their lordships therefore ad
vised her Majesty to dismiss the appeal with costs. 
They also recommended, as the Court below had 
already done, that further legislation would be the 
beet and, in fact, the only remedy for the grievance 
complained of.

THE*8ITUATION IN EGYPT.

THE land of the Pharaohs is now occupying 
a full share of the world's attention, and 

events >re taking place in connection with that 
celebrate (^country, which may at any moment set 
a great many nations at war with each other. 
England, with a “ peace at any price " prime minis
ter, is making preparations for war on a scale she 
has never made before. The “ situation” is, there
fore, sufficiently alarming, and the crisis is immi
nent. It is known to every one that Egypt is a 
province of Turkey, and owes to her a certain 
amount of allegiance. Mehemet Au, some years 
ago, with his son Luuhim Pasha, under the special 
patronage of France, pretty nearly made Egypt in- 
depenent ; and, indeed, carried on the war against

Turkey so vigorously and so successfully tliât, had 
i| not been for tsugland's interference at St. Jean 
d’ Acre, under Admiral Napikr, Turkey would 
dpubtless long before this have been blotted from 
the list of nations. Mkhrmkt Au was, however, 
established m a considerable amount of practical 
independence, which was accomplished by several 
firmans of the Sultan. These firmans were oou 
sohdated in one dated June 8th, 1878, by which 
it is declared that the Khedivate is to be hereditary 
according to the law of promogeniture ; that the 
civil and financial administration of the country is 
to belong absolutely to the Khedive ; that he shall 
have power to contract loans, make conventions 
with foreign powers, as to customs, trade, and 
treatment of aliens (without interfering) with the 
political treaties of the Sublime Porte), to increase 
or diminish at pleasure the number of Egyptian 
troops, and to appoint all military and civil officers 
up to the rank of '• Colonel " and '• Raubei-Sanik." 
Ironclads were not to be constructed without spe
cial permission from the Sultan. The firman closes 
with the admonition :—“ Thou wilt also pay great 
attention to remitting to my Imperial Treasury 
every year without delay, and in its entirety, the 
fixed tribute of 160,000 purses.”

Before long the Khedive had so far exercised 
hie power to contract debts as to bring him into 
disagreeable relatione with European capitalists 
generally. He became bankrupt, or something 
like it, and on examination it became evident that 
the “fellaheen ” or poor land-cultivators were cru 
elly and wastefully plundered. The European 
money lenders made themselves heard. The Gov
ernments of France and England supported them 
with different degrees of urgency—France, as usa 
al, asserting more energetically the rights of her 
bond-holders, and England laying greater stress 
on tiie oppression of the people and the misman
agement of the finance!. The result was, that in 
accordance with the advice of a European Commis
sion of Inquiry, the Khedive Ismail established a 
certain check on hie own authority in the shape of 
a Council, presided over by Nubab Pasha, an ad
vanced Oriental, and comprising two Europeans, 
Mr. Rivers Wilson as Minister of Finance, and 
M. dk Buonkbbs as Minister of Public Works, 
the Khedive declaring in an official communication 
to Nubab Pasha in August, 1870, that he wished 
to govern Egypt “ with and by his council of min
isters.” But the Khedive and the whole tribe of 
military and civil officers who had profited by the 
old system, soon became dissatisfied. A military 
tumult broke out ; Nubab Pasha was dismissed, 
Prince T*wnz, son of Ismail, took his place as 
Prime Minister ; the European ministers were dis
missed by Ismail, and the old extortionate system 
was resumed.

On the 18th of June, 1878, England and France 
advised Ismail to abdicate in favour of his son T*w- 
vik. Their advice not being followed, they pro
cured from the Sultan his deposition and the sub
stitution of Tbwfik. This was done on the 26th— 
the whole proceedings of eight days having taken 
place by telegraph. The Sultan then announced 
his intention of revoking the firman of 1878. To 
this the English and especially the French object
ed, and he had to content himself with the issue 
of a firman modifying the charter of 1878, by re
quiring the Khedive to communicate to the Porte 
all conventions with foreign countries before they 
were promulgated, by limiting his army 4,o 18,000 
men, and by depriving him of the power of build- 
ing ships of war or contracting new loans, except 
as part of an arrangement for setting straight his

lAv<‘- 8. 1882.

present difficulties. The two European ex-Mfo~ 
ten. Wore not replaced, but as Controllers of 
ance, Major Bakin.» and M. i,K Bi.ionikres * 
placed in a position of commanding influence and 
European officers continued a charge on Egy^an 
finance in numbers whiei. may be guessed at from 
the fact that now their names occupy twenty col 
um.18 of small print in a Foreign Office Blue Book 

Now then, in 1882, the Sultan and his Pashas 
arc on the watch for recovering their former hold- 
on Egypt—with its usual acoompauimeuts, extor
tion and misgovernmeut. The same is the cam 
with the bulk of civil and military officials. The 
bond-holders remain eager for their spoils. Then 
come the European officials, alleged by themselves 
and their friends to be engaged in improving thetes 
condition of the country, but represented by those 
who have the ear of the people, to bo '* infidel lo
custs." Behind all there stands the army, now 
under the control of Araki Pasha as representing 
Pau-Islamisai, and naturally inclined to ally them
selves with the official party in order to shake off 
Christian influence. Over against army, priests, 
and officials comes the Anglo-French alliance, an 
object of suspicion alike to Turk and Christian- 
France devoted to her bond holders and keenly 
anxious that the power of the Sultan shall be 
warded off from Tripoli and Tunis—England not 
without care for the pecuniary interests of her sub
jects, anxious too about the Suez Canal and the 
road to India» professing a desire that the bond
holders shall be satisfied, not at the expense of the 
fellaheen, but at that of harpies in general, and 
not indisposed to make use of the Sultan. Out of 
these circumstances the present state of things 
has arisen.

IMPROVING OUR SERVICES.

THE VARIOUS REVISIONS.

A THIRD question meets us on the very thres
hold of our subject, viz. : in passing through 

the stage of the Reformation, from 1649 to 1661, 
has the Church of England (as to her nee or prin
ciples) varied from one standard to another ? The 
common impression certainly is that this is the 
case,—that the principles illustrated in the first 
Prayer Book of King Edward VI. are very different 
from those of the last revision. The celebrated 
“ ornaments rubric," referring as it does to the 
“ Second Year of the Reign of King Edward the 
Sixth," ought tô have warned people from taking 
this view without limitation ; for the “ Ornaments 

of the Church, and of the Ministers thereof, at » 
all times of their Ministration," cover so wide a 

range as practically to commit the Church, under. , 
this cover, to the principles of which these orosr 
mente were the expression. Of late years, however, 
some degree of doubt has been strangely thrown 
upon the unbroken tradition of the binding autho
rity of this rubric. In vain,—for we need go no 
further than the Preface of 1661 to learn that, 
however many alterations were made for conven
ience, according to the various exigency of times 
and occasions, “ the main body and essentials of 
“ it, as well in the chiefest materials as in the 
“ frame and order thereof, have still continued the 
“ tame unto thit day." Nay, more ; that Preface 
goes on to say, “ We are fully persuaded in our- 
“ judgements (and we here profess it to the world)
“ that the Book, as it stood before established by 
“ Law, doth not contain in it any thing contrary 

to the Worif of God, or to sound Doctrine, àc. 
Even the Preface of 1662, the second Prayer Boo 
of King Edward theJ&xth, which changed most,
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entitled “ Of Ceremonie#," goo# no further than to 
speak of the fact that ceremonies had become bo 
numerous as to obscure one another’s meaning, so 
that it seemed advisable to lessen the number. 
This Preface refers to 8t. Auoubtink’s similar com
plaint about the “ excess and multitude of cere-

clergyman can belittle or deprave in dignity with
out dishonouring his orders and the Church by 
whose service he is thus entitled, for the curate is 
not to that office as the servant of man, but as the 
Minister of God. The new title, “ assistant rector,” 
is not a Church title, its very sound is too harsh,

monies. One can easily see how a fondness for modern, and apologetic to harmonize with the 
elaborating the performance of Divine Worship Church's vocabulary. It seems constructed to put 
with reverent details tends, if not held in reason- an affront upon those clergy who are merely curates, 
able check, to defeat its own dearest objects— That ungracious office is accomplished by com- 
revcrence and edification. The process of priming mining two incompatible words, for a man cannot 
is familiar enough in all codes of regulation, eccle- both be an “ assistant” clergyman and a “ rector,” 
siastical as well as secular, in all organizations and still less can he be partly “ assistant ” and partly 
societies. Curtailing, adjusting, compiling, are, “ rector." So long as the rector and his helper 
however, very different processes from condemns- work in love the title is nothing, a phrase and no 
tory rejection. Going back one step further, to more. But, unhappily, the rectorial heart is not 
1549, the Jons et oriyo of our Liturgical Reforma- always free from ambition, and love at times drops 
tion, we find the same idea—to prune away the her flag to jealousy. The “ assistant rector,” too, 

stories, legends, responds, verses, vain repetitions, forgetting that his second name is a pure conces- 
oommemorations and synodale,” etc. It is there sion to human vanity, tries to usurp the functions 
also distinctly laid down, that the diocesan or pro- of the rector. Any layman can imagine, and we 
vincial diversities of the “ Uses " of Salisbury, know a large variety of positions in which a clergy - 
Hereford, Bangor, York and Lincoln are henceforth man in charge and his co-worker may be thrown 
to be merged in the one uniform use then adopted, into most trying antagonism, or such attrition as 
It must, therefore, be accepted as a great principle wears off mutual confidence. When such friction 
of the Reformation, that the Prayer Book remained arises, the “ assistant rector ” is the earthen jar 
essentially the same, without variation in doctrine striking and being struck by the iron vessel. In 
amid all the variation in use ; and that the general such contact the polish of the semi-rectorial title is 
drift of the process of Reformation in the Liturgy rubbed away swiftly, much to the grief of him who 
was to produce the most simple and uniform trusted in it, as a thing of ought but ornament. 
Standard of Worship possible—not cast iron, but X A very 8eriouB objection to this new-fangled title

is this, that it creates an official position not recog-moderately elastic.
(To be Continued. )

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAS. 

No. 41.

ASSISTANT RECTORS.

nized by the law of the Church. Like all such 
evils it is manifold and prolific, its chief manifesta
tion and product being the creation of an entirely 
new order of vested clerical rights. These new 
privileges involve, in their being recognized, the 
utter annihilation of natural, wisely ordained an< 
recognized, clerical, as well as certain lawful!

ONE of the dangers of the present day is the I established lay rights. Nay more, this nave 
increasing tendency to more elaborated I office strikes even higher game, for it infringes 

machinery in Church government. Just as. in 1 directly and indirectly upon the functions and duties 
mechanics there is a waste of power, risk of acci jof the Èpisoopate. The “ asistant rector" usually
dent, cost of maintenance, increased demand fori become*, or assumes that Be is, the heir of the heir appareetrroyri-ee 'ewa.^A ieetee.with uMseo-

offences to laymen, wholly because the office of 
assistant rector has divided the authority and left 

le parish practically without a head. Another 
ay right is that of sharing the Bishop’s counsels in 
the selection of a clergyman to fill a parochial va
cancy. The assistant rector may be all that is admir
able as “ asistant," but much that is objectionable as 

rector.” To establish a right of succession to such 
assistants, as is becoming the rule, is virtually to an
nihilate the lay right to share in clerical appointments 
advisory with the Bishop. It transfers the right of 
next presentation to the present rector. This, as we 
said above, infringes upon the functions and duties of 
the Episcopate, We bave then a complication of new 
dangers, a source of new troubles in this new feature 
in ecclesiastical machinery, the “ assistant rector.’’ 
What does a parish, what does a rector, what does the 
Bishop, what does the Church gain to compensate for 
these dangers, or to justify the opening out the source 
of so much trouble ? We listen very closely, we strain 
our attention to catch any answer ; silence fills the 
air. The only gainer is the wearer of this vain title, 
whose only gain is an imaginary dignity, by no 
means so honourable as that of curate, which pro
claims the grandeur of his calling as a cure of souls.
. We, with all deference, beg our Bishops to obstain 
from recognizing this novelty. Most especially we 
would implore the episcopate to avoid compromising 
their office by conferring or agreeing to anyarrange- 
ment which implies the right of succession to any 
benefice being held by an assistant rector.

It is easy to found a precedent which may become 
a mill-st<one round the neek of its creator, or may de- 
velope into a weapon in the hands of his foe agains, 
which he has no defence. We, in writing, learn with 
much satisfaction that the Rector-designate of St. 
Jeunes, Toronto, desires to enter that great charge 
untramelled by appointments he neither made, ad
vised nor can alter. No man worthy to stand at the 
head of the clergy of the Toronto Diocese could sub
mit to each a humiliation as having a sharer in hie 
rectorial rights and latte and powers appointed by 
those over whom he has spiritual charge, a colleague 
wbpm he cannot remove, but whom he may compel 
to relinquish the dignity and emoluments of hie high 
position.

It is a notorious fact in history and a well known 
experience in life that the king hates or dislikes the

will not be tolerated by the Church, being contrary, 
or a dead lock from breach of clerical concord, the not only to its polity, bet to its law.

i'j

supervision, and the necessity for special watch-1 benefice. The parish learns by hifl title to regan 
fulness, wherever machinery is intricate beyond!him as in a sense vested with the same legal title 
the needs of the functions it has to perform, so in las the rector., However peacefully the tide of Church 
the Church, »11 these difficulties, risks, and waste I life flows, in such a perish the people are divide* 
are involved wherever organization is carried be- into parties or sets, the rector has his friends, the 
yond the degree essential for the work of the) asistant lias bis adherents. When a vacancy arises, 
Church.

The subject is a large, an inviting one, full tool subordinate stands upon the rights whiçh have *®*, 
of lessons for the time. We cannot now deal withlcrued to him from sharing the rectorial, pontaosfj 
it, but will touch upon one of the minor mani-jand a struggle ensues from whichthe rector, aasist- 
festations of the evil of over elaboration, or we may ant, Bishop, perish and Church reoeivq.woful dam- 
say fanciful complication in Ohnroh machinery. age. The natural, wisely ordained rights of a 

The relation between two or more clergy serving clergyman in charge, are not compatible Mth the 
at the altar has been the theme of countless! vested rights which gather round one holding the 
essaye, and the motive of endless disputes. The office of curate; with the title of assistant rector, 
wholp matter may be summed up as a conflict be-|To rule a parish in order, with unity, with system, 
tween the the natural dislike of the yoke of personal! to teach a people with the power of harmony, to 
service, keenly felt by most educated men, and the! impress them with the cumulative force of one 
natural necessity in every community for the ruling! mind directing every stroke, to protect the laity 
power of one wifod to ensure order and unity. I from wavering and disputations and a fetal habit 

The office of curate, according to the custom of I of looking for doctrinal differences in the pulpit, 
the Church at home, implies a certain degree ofj there must be an authority, an authority shared 
personal subjection to a rector, vicar or incumbent. I within its lawful bounds not one iota, but in full 
The degree of that subjection varies according Sol absolute control of the parish. The rights of the 
the temper,of the holder of the benefice. Some!laity are infringed seriously by these vested rights, 
men delight in reducing their curates to as near a! which in time grow upon the office of assistant rec- 
menial condition as they will endure, while others! tor like lichen on a rock. One lay right is to know 
of nobler nature «brink more sensitively from the I in whom authority is centred, to know who is re 
imposition of personal authority than those they! sponsible. There have been cases, there must 
rule wince under the yoke. The title Curate is a| always arise oasee, in which the most painful con 
Church title, well understood, and one which no) fusion has ooburred involving serious personal

tor’s assistant," endowed with the right of succession, 
would be a most fortunate man if be retain**!* au
thority or even long his self respect. Congregations 
which seek to control the future exercise of the 

right and the laity’s rights in clerical ap
pointments, shoe#'be taught that such & usurpation
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NTERED into rest, on Sunday morning, the 
■fib July, at Ins residence, Bear Brook, 

Cumberland, in the eighty-third year of 
tot age, Mr. Groror Shaw. He emigrated from 

lanagh, Ireland, to this country in 1841, and 
was one of the earliest settlers in this part of 
Cumberland. He was a kind and faithful husband, 
father and friend; a sincere, earnest and loyal 
Churchman. His long illness was marked by a 
cheerful and entire resignation to the Divine will, 
and a firm and steadfast trust in the Redeemer. He 
will be much missed by the congregation of Trinity 
Church, Bear Brook, and by his many friend» 
throughout the country.

=
Good works do not make a Christian ; j___

be a Christian to do good works. The tree 
forth the fruit, not the fruit the tree. No ooe » 
a Christian by works, but by Christ; and being in 
Christ, he brings forth fruit for Him.

1
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MONTREAL.
From our own Correspondent.

Montreal.—Dr. Jenkins, warden of St. Jude's 
Church, Montre*!, states that the Rev. Mr. Dixon has 
secured subscriptions in England, amounting to near
ly ten thousand dollars, on behalf of the building 
fund of the church.

During the absence, in England, of the Rev. J. H. 
Dixon, rector of St Jade's, his duties have been 
undertaken by the Rev. J. C. Machin. That gentle
man bsiwg now about to vacate his position he 
was, on the 81et presented with a handsomely 
illuminated address, expressing the congregation’s 

_ of his services during his temporary pas 
and their regret at his departure, at the same 

time begging hie acceptance of a sum of money. 'Hie 
presentation was made by Dr. Jenkins, churchwarden, 
on behalf of the congregation. The address read 
was as follows :
To the Ret. J. C. Maohin. M.B. : —

Rsv. A*n Drab Sir,—On the eve of your departure 
we desire to express to you our appreciation of your 
services during tout temporary pastoral charge of St. 
Jade’s parish. Brief as it has been, we have learned 
to regard with affection your constant solicitude for 
our welfare, and to admire the ability, fidelity and 
.lisrowtina, with which you have fulfiled the some 
times delicate and difficult duties of your position 
We wish you to be well assured that you will carry 
with you to your new sphere of labour our beet wishes 
and prayers. In token of our regard, we, in oonjunc 
toon with some other friends, who have learned to 

i and esteem you, beg your acceptance of 
i nurse which accompanies this address.

J. F. tTJENKINS, Churchwarden.
The Rev. Mr. Machin replied in suitable terms.

holy Church" (by Bishop Corel, and several others 
out of Hvrans a'AM.. in a style fairly to surprise 
the audience." They saug without books, and most 
of them being unable to road bad been orally taught. 
The missionary. Rev. R. D. Baker, had the kind as- 
si stance ou the occasion of the Rev. R. 8. Korneri, 
who, in a very instructive address, complimented the 
teachers upon the astonishing results of their labours 
as evinced by what he had wen and heard that even
ing. Miss Lydia Hill presided at tlie organ,

TORONTO.
Synod Office,—Collections, Ac., received during 

the week ending July ‘22nd, 1882.
Mission Fund.—July Collection :—Port Perry 16.60 : 

Sunderland $1.55, West Brock $1.25, Vdora $1.72; 
Grace Church, Markham, $5.08: Haliburton $2.50; 
"fork Mills $8.64. Parochial Collection»:—North Don- 
to, balance $7.62.

Widows' and Orphans' Fund.—Rev. Dr. Hodgkin, 
ilrst annual payment under new canon $21.

A loom a Fund.— H'hitrund<ty Collection.—North l)ou 
ro $11.08.

Book and Tract Fund.—Sunderland and West 
Brock, for library’ books $10.

Parochial Missionary Association.—St. Thomas's, 
Shanty Bay, for domestic missions 85 cents, for dio
cesan missions $2.86 ; Galway, for mission fund $2.06, 
St. John’s, York Mills, for msssion fund $6.45, St. 
dark’s, Parkdale, for mission hind $14.15.

.** *c-
- ONTARIO.

Fiona Oar On
Drsbbonto.—St. Mark'»:—The ladies of this 

church got up a strawberry festival on the evening of 
the 11th inst., and met with greet noocsos. rwatirlng 
after paying cTpenscs, needy $50. The young folks 
not to be behind them, started the idee of a moon 
light excursion on the steamer “ Quinte,” on the 15th 
inst., end they also were liberally patronised, i 
augmented the building fond by over $60. Then on 
Sunday, the 16th inst., at evensong the offertory 
amounted to upwards of $10, making the returns fo 
a period leas than a we* amount to more than $110 
It is he contemplation to hold a garden party in th

on the 22nd prox. ur

Tyemmnaoa Mohawk Mission.—The money reqm 
site for the purchase of a bett for AU Sainte* church 
in this mission having qeen raised daring the pest 
year, by the praiseworthy exertions of the younger 
members of the flock, their elders have decided to 
construct a stone tower within which to place the 
same. Already the work has been commenced, til 
the stone required for the structure—about 20 
cords—having been laid upon the ground by an enor 
mous “ bee ” on the 21st of last June. As many as 
twenty-five teams were employed on the occasion. 
The drivers, chiefly Mohawk, with a Jew white ten
ante, were provided with an ample dinner and tea by 
the liberality of Mm. Hill, Mrs. John Clause-Loft, 
and Mrs. Frances Clause-Loft. Your correspondent 
considers this a good work, but judges the erection of 
a chancel should have been undertaken fin*. Under 
the great revival which is going on through the in 
creese in the Sunday School conséquent upon the

Loft, All ’Saints' church is most uncomfortably 
crowded, and increasingly so, and the additional 
room which a chancel would furnish seems absolutely 
required, if people are not to be driven away from 
the church for lack of seats. An attractive feature of 
the usual afternoon service in this church is the sing
ing of the Sunday School children, under the leader
ship of their teachers, and in union with the choir of 
the church. The sound of from sixty te seventy In
dian voices singing heartily and in unison as well as 
devoutly, is a treat not often heard in this locality.

. By the way, this admirable Sunday School gave a 
sacred concert on the 27th of June, in St. Mark’s 
church, Deseronto, for the benefit of the funds of 
their own schooL^and realized by a ten cent admis
sion $18, besides furnishing a full church with an en
tertainment that gave the highest satisfaction. The 
tittle Mohawks—many of them very little—rendered 
such hymns as “ Brightly gleams our banner ” (sung 
as a processional), “ The Church’s One Foundation," 
“ Hark, hark, my tool,1* “ 1 love the Church, the

St. Jamrs.—The Right ReT. Dr. Horden, Bishop of 
Mooeenee, addressed an au di an os on “ Missions in the 
Far North-West," in St. James’ school-house, on the 
24th, hie subject being peculiarly interesting, and the 
territory spoken of almost entirely unknown. Mr 
Clarke Gamble occupied the chair. His Lordship re 
marked that his work in the Far North-West country 
extended over a period of thirty-one years. In 1820 
the first clergyman was sent to that region—Rev. Mr 
West, who went out as chaplain to the Hudson Bay 
Company. He collected a number of Indian boys, ana 
after instructing them baptised them, and of the class 
two became clergymen of the Church. In the year 
1849 Dr. Anderson was appointed as the first Bishop, 
and the Church came to his assistance nobly and he 
established a number of missions. In 1868 Bishop 
Mackay succeeded, and about this time it became 
known that the soil of this region was of woederfu 
productiveness, and people began to pour into the 
lower part of the diocese, now called Manitoba. In 
1872 Bishop Mackay proposed that his diocese shook 
be divided into four, end on the 15th of December o 
that year he was consecrated as the first Bishop o 
Mooeonee. In 1874 Dr. Maolean was consecrated first 
Bishop of Saskatchewan, and Dr. Bompas first Bishop 
of Athabasca. It required a great deal of investiga
tion, because the seas about Hudson Bay and Staite 
were -of such a character that they did not know whe
ther they could navigate them or not. There w 
scarcely any more productive land in the world than 
that in' the Peace River district, ad though he did no 
think that the country between Miohipicoton wouk 
be soon settled, because it was covered with forests, 
rod people would not clear land so long as they oouk 
get in the plains and Red River country so much for 
tile land which did not require to be cleared.

The diooese of Mooeonee was the largest in North 
America. It was touched by seven dioceses—Atha 
ha sea, Saskatchewan and Rupert’s Land on the west, 
Algoma on the south, Montreal and Quebec on the 
south-east, and Newfoundland on the east. It ex 
tended from about the 49th parallel of latitude 
to the north pole, or ae far as there were toy peo 
pie requiring Christian instruction. He stated that 
when a boy of ten he decided to become a missionary 
several of his school fellows doing the same, and some 
of them were carrying out that decision and doing 
noble work for the Church. In the year 1850 he ap
plied to the Church Missionary Society, and in the 
following year he was sent out, only receiving two 
weeks’ nptioe before leaving. In this time he made 
all bis preparations, got married, and afterwards se ; 
sail for the Great Lone Land, and did not return for 
fourteen years. When they entered Hudson Straits 
they were enveloped in a fog, but when it lifted they 
fancied they were in fairy land. Nothing could be 
more glorious. The sea was as smooth ae a millpom 
and covered with ice of all sizes, colors and descrip
tions. After being pounded by icebergs Eskimo came 
to trade. He here mentioned the peculiar practice o1 
the people ticking the articles they received in trade 
if they were satisfied.

Some of the anecdotes were highly ludicrous. The 
people were very wilting to trade off even the women 
and children, any of the women would have tradec 
away their children. And what constituted the differ 
ence between the Eskimo women and the women o1 
Toronto ? Simply that the one wae* Christian ant 
the other a heathen. He hoped the.titno would come 
when every Eskimo would have thé Gospel preacher

tii him. ami they could depend npon it that if it 
offered to them they would receive it, for never 
he socu people more docile and teachable A erwu 
mauy of them were uow Christians, and showedb» 
their life and conduct theinflueuce which Christianitv 
iad upon them. After some delays he arrived ath£i 

destination. Moose Factory, in the mouth of August 
1851. Moose Factory was a place of considerable im 
portance and did a large business in furs. The supolv 
of fur*, his Lordship said, was not iu the slightest de 
grec decreasing, being just as plentiful as thirty vears 
ago. At Mooee Factory he found forty F.nrorwans 
some of them married to native womeu, and they with 
their families numbered about 140 persons. He set to 
work, aud uow at Moose Factory he had as intelligent 
a congregation as in the majority of place* in 
He then net to work among the Indians, first learning 
ihe free language, example* of it being given. Their 
language wa* not written previous to this, although 
they had means of conveying ideas. Heading and 
writing was uow a* well understood amoug his people 
a* in Toronto. Ho sent to England for books, but 
instead they sent him a fount of type, paper, a press, 
and apnaratu* for book binding.

He described iu touching language their anxietv 
when watching for the arrival of the one ship, which 
arrives annually from England : on one ooca*ion, the 
year 1864, the vessel being wrecked, aud nearly every- 
thing for them being loet. However, a little tea, 
sugar, flour, aud the boxes containing the materials 
for printing hi* book* were saved. The Bishop hu
morously described his labour* when setting up the 
type and printing his books, which he accomplished, 
binding them as well The pres* and materials armed 
in August, and by the following Easter hi* congrega
tion had their well bound Prayer Books in their hands, 
all joining in the service with tlie same facility as his 
audience would with their English books. While 
speaking on this point be mentioned that one of his 
books made its way to Pari*, and wa* shown at the 
exhibition in that city a few years since. He trans
lated the Prayer Book, New Testament, all the lessons 
for Sundays and holidays, the Psalter, and several 
other books, writing them himself. The spiritual con
dition of the people lie spoke of ae being very good, 
and contrasted their condition under heathenism with 
their present condition under the Gospel. One of the 
revolting practices formerly existing wae the strang- 

of the old people to prevent the trouble of keepingling i_______ , .___. . _
them, An encouraging circumstance he mentioned— 
the eagerness of the Indians to teach others. Several 
•leasing anecdotes illustrating this point were related, 
t was things like these, tlie Bishop said, which en

couraged and supported him in his labours. He wae 
now going back, determined to labour as long as God 
should give him health aud strength to keep him cS 
under the trials which oould not be avoided in a lire 
in that country, and what, be asked, would they do to 
assist him in that great enterprise in which they ought 
to take as great an interest as he. That was the last 
meeting he would hold in the civilized world. He 
hoped to be at Mooee Factory by the 14th of August 
He thanked them tor the kind hearing given him, 
and concluded with the prayer that “God’s name 
might be known npon the earth, His saving health 
nmnn^ a.ll nations.’’ ,

Bishop Horden proceeds east to BrockviUe, end 
there take the Canada Pacific for Pembroke and 
Mattawa. Here he will take canoe, if possible with 
the Hudson Bay Company’s brigade, to Lake Terms- 
caminque, the head waters of the Ottawa, and alter 
crossing the Height of Land he will go down the 
Mooee River, a distance of font hundred miles, passif 
the great Lake Abbitibee to Mooee Factory, hie beau-

Wykkham Hall.—The annual concert sad distribu
tion of prizes wae held at the Bishop Strachan School 
en the 27th nit. The rooms were filled by an uodience 
composed of the clergy and the friends of the 
and the pupils. In the absence of the president, *
Lord Bishop of Toronto, the prizes were distobutea
by the Rev. Dr. Scadding, the Rev. J. W. Bo™*®» 
Mr. Inoe, and M. Pernet. It was remarked that 
musical selections were on the whole better ren<ww®“ 
than on any former occasion, and Mias Grier, tne 
principal, with her able assistants, were warmly 
gratulated on the marked success of the year s wera 
in all departments of the school.

PRIZE LIST. i -i; -. VÀ1W

First (or Elementary) Class—General 
Lizzie Hagerman. Scripture history, Amy Murray- 
Catechism, Amy Murray.

Second (or Junior) Class—General 
Mabel Sullivan. English subjects, Julia 
Scripture history, Edith Campbell. Catechism, 
Lough. Special prize for good conduct p1*®®"??** 
Miss Draper, Julia Lough- Honourable men 
Arithmetic, Georgia Mason. , _, Tira.

Third (or Lower Intermediate) Claw Generaiiiw 
fioiency, Minnie Hague. English Bubjeoto,La )» ,
land. Catechism and religious iustr?0![0aJour. 
Mason. Scripture History, Rossie Campbell-

V
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able mention—English subjects, Ethel Manon. C’ate- 
chinui, L. Ireland and R. Campbell. Scripture Ins- 
tory, L. Ireland and M. Gooderh&m. Reading, Helen 
Macdonald.

Fourth (or Upper Intermediate) Cl amt.—General 
rottciency, first (silver cross, presented by the Lady 
•riucipal), A. Sullivan ; second, Clara Lough. Eng

lish subjects, Elise LeBeau. Catechism and religious 
instruction, Maud Beck. Scripture History, Elise 
LeBeau and 8. Macuamara. Honourable Mention.— 
English subjects, S. Macuamara. Catechism, P. 
Crawford. Scripture history, Clara Lough. Map 
drawing, C. Lough.

Fifth (or Lower Senior) Class.—General proficiency, 
first (silver medal, presented by Alexander Manning, 
Esq.I, A,.1. Ponton; second, Harriet Patton; third, Mabel 
Wragge. English subjects, Mabel Yarker. Religious 
subjects | including Scripture),first, H. Patton ; second, 
N. Holland ; third, M. Wragge. Honourable mention 
— Reading and Recitation, M. Yarker. Scripture 
History, M. Roberts. General proficiency in the 
work of the half year, Misses Hamilton, G. Shibley 
and M. Orton.

Sixth ior Upper Senior) Claes—General proficiency, 
first, (silver medal, presented by His Excellency the 
Lieutenant-Governor, i May Howland ; second, Sarah 
Nation. English literature, first, Nina Holland; 
second, Sarah Nation and Harriet Patton. Religious 
subjects, first, E. Langtry and Sarah Nation. Read
ing and recitation, Sarah Nation.

French—First class, A. J. Ponton. Second class, 
Florence Crawford. Third class, Maud Roger. Hon 
ourable mention—Nina Holland, Mary Gaw, E. Le
Beau, L. Farmer, and M. Hague.

German—First class, A. J. Ponton. Second class, 
Harriet Patton.

Latin—Prize, (presented by the Rev. Algernon 
Boys,) A. J. Ponton. Honourable mention — M. 
Yarker.

Italian—Honourable mention, A. J. Ponton.
Music—First places—Instrumental, F. Crawford and 

N. Reynolds ; M. Howland, B. Carter, M. Yarker, 
M. Elliott, L. Howard, and L. Hager man. Vocal, 
M. Gamsby. Honourable mention—Instrumental 
music, M. Roberts, H. Cassels, G. Richardson, L. 
Macuamara, and E. Marling ; also for diligence, J. 
Lough, G. Mason, and F. Elliott. Honourable men
tion—Vocal music, M. Orton, M. Roberts, M. Wilson, 
and N. Reynolds. . , ..

Drawing.—Shaded Drawing from the round model, 
first, Elsie Jones; second, May Howland; honourable 
mention, Ella Jones, Shaded drawing from the flat, 
first, U. Mercer ; second, Jane Cold well. Painting m 
oils (presented by M. Matthews, Esq.), M. Brown. 
Painting in water colours (presented by M. Matthews, 
Eso.), Ella Jones.

Needlework.—Best darning, first (gold thimhto, 
presented by James Henderson, Esq.), Florence 
Clarke; second (presented by Mrs. luce), Mary G&w; 
honourable mention, Elsie Jones, Lucia Jones, Ethel 
Langtry, Maud Beck, Madeline Acres and L. Hager- 
man. Best buttonhole (presented by Mrs. Coome), G. 
Shibley ; honourable mention, Mabel Brent.

Calisthenics.—Senior class, Sarah Nation. Junior 
class, Helen Macdonald.

Book-keeping.—Honourable mention, M. Brown and 
G. Shibley.

Trinity Col urea School—Speech Day.—The clos
ing proceedings at Trinity College School, Port Hope, 
were of more than ordinary interest this year, owing 
to the presence of a large number of distinguished 
visitors from varions parts of Canada and the United 
States; among whom should especially be mentioned 
the Right Bev. Dr. Qointard, Bishop of Tennesee, 
who had travelled upwards of two thousand miUa 
from his far distant diooeee in order to be with his 
friend, the head master, on speech day. The annu
al examinations, which were for the most part con
ducted on paper by gentlemen unconnected with the 
school, were all finished on Monday afternoon, the 
10th inst. ; the masters and boys accordingly fonde 
use of their earheet leisure by Inviting a large number 
of their friends in Port Hope and Cobonrg to a party 
in the speech-room that evening. The entertain
ment was highly successful, the young ladies especi
ally appearing to enjoy so the almost the novelty of 
their surroundings. On Tuesday morning, the 11th, 
the members of the school, and many friends, assem
bled in the beautiful chapel at 10 o’clock for the im
pressive service of Ordination—the first that has 
been held within its walls. Morning prayer having 
been said at an early hour, the service began, after 
the singing of a hymn by the choir as they entered in 
procession, with the sermon—an able discourse 
preached by the examining chaplain, the Rev. Wm 
Reiner, of Cobonrg. The candidates for the holy 
offioe of deacon, Messrs. R. T. Nichol, B.A., Trinity 
College, Toronto, and James Simpson, M.A., of Bi
shop’s College, Lennoxville, both assistant masters in 

i “kool, were then presented to his lordship 
tfie Bishop of Toronto, Seated in his throne near the 
tioly Table, who commended them to the prayers of 
tiie congregation. The Litany was then sung by the

£

Rev. J. D. Cayley, of St. George’s, Toronto, after 
which the Ordination Service was proceeded with, 
closing with the Holy Eucharist, which was cele
brated by the Bishop of Toronto. The whole service 
was choral, and very beautifully rendered by the 
school choir. The clergy present, in addition to 
those already mentioned, were the Revs. C. J. S. 
Bethuno, head master, and W. E. Cooper, of the 
school ; the Provost and Professor Jones, of Trim
College, Toronto ; O. P. Ford, Woodbridge ; C. 
"hortt, Toronto, and J. S. Baker, Port Hope. The

W.

wly ordained deacons were sn 
as assistants in

1 deacons were subsequently lit 
the school chapel. The Rev. N

chol is at present taking temporary duty in St. G'ath 
armes, and the Rev. Mr. Simpson in Quebec, but

licensed 
Mr. Ni

mmo
and the Rev. Mr. Sin 

they will both return to their work in the school in 
September.
\ In the afternoon the annual cricket match between 
the " old boys " and the present pupils was begun, 
and completed thfe following day ; it ended in a most 
decisive victory for the oldsters, the splendid batting 
of Mr. D. W. Saunders, of Guelph, being especially 
noteworthy?^

On Wednesday, the 12th, “ speech-day,'" the pro
ceedings began with a celebration of the Holy Com
munion at 7.80 a.m., at which a goodly number of the 
boys, masters and friends of the school were present 
At 10.30, the hour for morning service, a long procès 
sion of white-robed choristers and clergy filed into 
the chapel, singing the hymn “ Forward be onr 
watchword.” In addition to those already mentioned 
as present at the Ordination Service of Tuesday, the 
following clergy took their places in the procession : 
the Venerable J. Wilson, Archdeacon of Peterboro’, 
and the Venerable Dr. Bedford-Jones, Archdeacon of 
Kingston ; the Revs. Rural Deans Stewart, of Orillia, 
and Smithett, of Omemee ; W. C. Bradshaw, Ash 
bumham ; Canon Brent, Newcastle ; J. W. Burke, 
Belleville ; H. D. Cooper, Woodbridge ;* Dr. Macnab, 
Bow man ville ; A. Elliott, Camden East ; Dr. H. Wil
son, Kingston ; the bishops brought up the rear, viz., 
tin» Bishops of Toronto, Niagara, and Tennessee, the 
last being attended by his chaplain, the Rev. A. L. 
Wood, of Newark, New Jersey. The following clergy 
were also present in the body of the chapel: the 
Revs. Rural Dean Beck, of Peterboro’; A. J. Broughall, 
of Toronto ; R. H. Harris, Brighton ; I. Middle- 
ton, Oshawa ; and A. B. Chafee, Garden Hill ; in all 
there were present no less than three bishops and 
twenty-eight clergy,’ representing five dioceses. Morn
ing prayer was sung by the Rev. J. D. Cayley, the 
lessons were read by the Bishop of Niagara and the 
Rev. J. W. Burke, and the sermon was preached by 
the Bishop of Tennessee from the text Judges xvi. 
80 :—“ He awoke out of his sleep, and said, 1 will go 
out as at other times before, and shake myself.” The 
discourse (to quote the Mail'» report) “ was a master
ly effort directed against the snares and temptations 
that beset young men on entering into the battle of 
life. He detailed the incidente in Samson’s life from

holiness, and heaven, and 
whatever a man soweth lie

to take a stand for virtue, 
to remember always that 
reapeth.

Alter the conclusion of the service the company re
paired to the school hall, which was inconveniently 
crowded with the scholars and their relatives and 
friends. The chair was occupied by the Bishop of 
Toronto, having on his right the Bishop of Niagara 
and on his left the Bishop of Tenessee. The happy 
faces of the scholars was a picture well worth seeing, 
and as each prize-taker stepped forward and was 
presented with the coveted prize, his fellow-scholars 
greeted him with a round of applause, and on regain
ing his seat those in his immediate neighbourhood 
eagerly examined the book or medal, as the case 
might tie.

Amongst the laity present may be mantioned : the 
Hon G. W. Allan, Chancellor of Trinity College, To
ronto ; R. H. Bethune, Tbos. Beth une, J. 8. Cart
wright and Mrs. Cartwright, Mrs. Bickford, J. A. 
Worrell, C. J. Campbell, L. Moffatt, J. Catto, Mrs. 
Body, R. S. Cox, J. S. McMnrray, H. Broughall, W.
H. Merritt, Mrs. J. D. Cayley and the Misses Cayley, 
Miss Scott, of Toronto ; E. Martin, Q.C., H. McLaren, (
K. Martin, of Hamilton ; F. Hall, D. W. Saunders, V 
Guelph ; S. Sheldrake, Lakefield ; G. W. Thorne, X 
Newark, N.J. ; Lt.-Col. ami Mrs. Graveley, J. B. An- 
gell, Miss Angcll, Miss Stennet, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. 
Boulton, F. Durable, Cobonrg ; Mr. and Mrs. Reid, 
Bomanville ; Mrs. Hamilton, Peterboro’ ; D. A. Roes, 
Montreal ; W. McGee, Oshawa ; J. Walker, Orillia;
C. H. Brent, Newcastle ; N. F. Davidson, Uxbridge ;
R. Morris, Goderich ; Lt.-Col. Williams, P. M. Benson,
L. Thompson, and a large number of ladies and gen
tlemen, from Port Hope.

After prayer, the head master, the Rev. Charles J. 
Bethune, thanked the company for their attendance, 
particularly the Bishop of Tenessee, who had travell
ed such a distance to be present and who had preach
ed such an eloquent discourse, and than read the 
following list of old pupils who had dintingniah^ 
themselves during the past year, viz. :—

University distinctions obtained by pupils in 1881.— 
Lam pm an, A.—1st, Burnside scholar (3rd year), Trin- 
College, Toronto ; Broughall, G. H.—Wellington 
Scholar (2nd year), Trinity College, Toronto ; Hague,
S. D.—1st. Dickson scholar (2nd year), TrinityCol- 

;e, Toronto; Davidson, N. F.—1st: Foundation

hishirth to his capture by the Philistines, particularly 
dwelling upon the fact that 
ed over to nil

three times he was hand
le enemies by his paramour, but by his 

ht succeeding in freeing himself from his bonds, 
and at last, after revealing to her the secret of his 
superhuman strength, he was captured, thereby 
showing there is a time for every man, he knows not 
when or where, which marks his destiny for glory or 
despair. You may search, said the preacher, the

from sin to sin and dally with temptation. What 
tempted Samson ? Was it love for the beautiful har
lot ? No ; it was the false presumption that he could 
escape future risks in the same way he had escaped 
from previous ones. And so it was with men in thé pre 
sent day. Such fallacies betray men to-day in not 
peroeiving that a day most come when the Lord will 
depart from them. He drew a vivid picture of the 
downward path of a young man commencing life 
from the first act of transgression, forming resolu
tions to return to the paths of honour and virtue, and 
again breaking them, till too late he finds himself in 
the iron grasp of vice, until step by step he is urged 
down the broad road that leadeth onto death and 
eternity, until his soul is buried into destruction. 
T.ikn a gambler, he has staked the price of his oonsoi- 
enoe, happiness, reputation, the hopes and hearts of 
his friends, and played with them and lost not only 
them, but the approbation of God and the salvation 
of his undying soul. In tones full of earnestness and 
feeling the preacher asked his young hearers what 
shall their life be, whether a life of virtue, purity, 

d holiness, with heaven at the end of it ; or a life 
vice, sin, and misery, with darkness and despair 

,t the end of it ? One of these it must be, they must 
make their choice. If they had the good courage to 
stand for God, they would come off more than con
querors ; but if they refused and go on and indulge in 
low, b%se, and sensual pleasures, reckless of God, 
judgment, and eternity, it needed no argument to 
tell them what the end must he. In an eloquent per
oration he implored them to stand forth and resolve

lar, Trinity College, Toronto ; Brent, C. H.—2nd. 
Foundation scholar, Trinity College, Toronto ; Dura
ble, J. F.—3rd. Foundation scholar, Trinity College, 
Toronto ; Strathy, P. H., M.B., cetificate of honour 
on passing his degree examination, Trinity College, 
Toronto. în

Entered Universities, dc., 1881.—N. =F. Davidson, 
C. H. Brent, J. F. Durable, W. W. Jones, J, E. Fidler, 
J. A. Ritchie, R. S. Morris, S. Bennetts,'Trinity Col
lege, Toronto ; N. G. Von Hugel, Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, (obtained first place at the entrance 
examination); S. M. Henderson, Queen’s 
Kingston; J. R. Logan, S. Farrar, Trinity 
School, Toronto ; Cadet Straubenzee came oat head 
of the examination at Woolwich, beating all the Eng
lish competitors. "*T

The list of winners of prises for general proficiency 
at the Christmas examinations held by the masters 
was then read out as follows : 1, E. C. Cayley ; 2, H. 
O. Tremayne ; 8, F. Broughall ; 4, H. 8. Patton ; 6, 
W. H. White ; 6, D. L. McCarthy.

Reports followed from the different examiners on 
the results of the examinations, which spoke of the 
exceedingly satisfactory nature of the papers handed 
in, with the exception of those of IL B form in 
matics, none of which came up to the
necessary.

The examiners were : ip Divinity, the Bishop of 
Toronto, and the Revs. W. C. Bradshaw and J. D. 
Cayley ; in Classics, the Revs. Professor Boys and A. 
J. Broughall ; in Mathematics, the Rev.
Jones and W. J. A. Worrell; in History and 
phy, the Rev. G. J. Low, of Carleton 
the masters of the school.
LjtThe chairman, assisted by 
presented the prises, accompanying each presentation 
with a few kindly words of advice and encouragement. 
The Hon.G. W. Allan presented the special prises grins 
by him, and also delivered a brief i 
menti U will be seen from the prize list 1 
Master E. C. Cayley, son of the Rev. J. D. Cayley, of 
Toronto, takes several first prizes, as also the Chan
cellor’s prize, bronze medal, for industry, Ac., and as 
dux of the school. He received quite an ovation 
from the company.

CL08INO AUBBESSES.

Speeches were then delivered by the Bishop of Ten
essee, who humorously criticised the remarks of Prof. 
Jones on the H. B. form papers on mathematics, and 
said he would give a special prize next year of a gold 
medal to No. 1 in that form, and a wooden spoon to 
the last. The Bishop of Niagara followed, o 
latine the head master and other masters on t_ 
derful celebrity attained by the school, and 
mentine ttiti scholars for tnei:sir oolite And e.nnr tonne
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manner*. He intimated that next year he would give publicly declare themselves “ Christ's faithful soldiers 
a spécial prize for elocution. The Provost of Trinity and servants," some only being received into the 
was the last speaker, who spoke of the school as the Church by Baptism a few weeks previous. It seems 
great training ground for their future clergymen, a pity Mr. Farnoomb could not himself have been pri- 
legislators and judges, and intimated that he would vileged to present to the Bishop these fruits of uis 
giro two special prizes for subjects to be decided upon labours, and also witness the Consecration of the 
by the head master. Other gentlemen also intimated Church at Duiitroon, which through his indefatigable 
their intention of giving special prises ; and the head exertions was not only built but paid for in an inorod- 

biieiy returned thanks for their good wishes ibly short period, considering the many difficulties in
and offers.vuwip. wilts IivI# Un UUpw MC IW m

Daring the intervals the choir sang several part take part in these oeremoniee, for, through the inter- 
very creditably. -—«I—

lllvll lui DUC yuwu. VUG VI 1 uu<

head master, the Chancellor, and the ladies.
The visitors then repaired to the dining-hall, where 

a recherche' luncheon was partaken of.
Following will be found the detailed

PRIZE LIST.

The Chancellor's prise-M3ayley, E. C.
General Proficiency—V. form, Lewin, W. A. H. ; 

IV. form, not awarded ; HI. form, Bedford Jones, A. 
<3. McN.; H. A form, Loucks, W. M.; II. B. form, 
Kirkpatrick, A. T.; extra prize, Middleton. E. L.; I. 
form, Mattocks, J.

Divinity—Bishop of Toronto's prise, Cayley, E. C.; 
Bev. J. Davidson’s prise, Martin, A. E. S.; HI. form 
pries, Patton, H. S.; H. A form prise, Campbell, E. 
A4 H. B form prise. White, W. H.; H C form prise, 
Kirkpatrick, A. T4 I form prise, Catto, C. J.

Mathematics -4- The Governor Geoeral's medal, 
Perry, C. N.; Professor Jones’prise, Rogers W. J.; 
IV. form. Coy, W. F.; HI. ton», Loewan. C. J.; H. A 
form, Boyd, 64II. B form, not awarded; H. C form, 
J- H. Perry's prise, Boyd, L.; Bev. Professor Jones, 
arithmetic, L ioern, Bickford, E. H.

Greek grammar—Rev. A. J. BroughaU's prise. Cay

A LOOM A.
From Our Own Comwpondeut.

Gj)JHJvWKl 60 HUvu UçiHji SO 6uq IIveiv CHUrCll wM QllvU

with reverent and attentive witnesses to the solemn 
vows declared within its walls. The decoration^
though not profuse, were chaste and in keeping with _____________ ______
the nature of the ceremouy ; wild white blossoms, u.,_m___ -ii__ . , ,culled by willing Sunday scholars from the woods and of sL|ee, Siasaar,
fields, formed the principal part with a few roses and YorkviUn, and others In thanking theeeîadiea^ 
riioioer flowers interspersed In the absence of the ^ w1h) m kiadly helped Us in this ma

' Ïk Hi°°; -1Rev* J* P “od«e' who to be able to stirie tEt the proceed!
is kindly taking the duty until another clergyman is amounted to tll(X W. MaeaufoyToo 
appointed, presented the candidates for Confirmation, 
ana the Bishop addressed them in plain and impres
sive words, setting forth the nature of the solemn 
service in which they were eugaged, and the responsi
bility which would henceforward be theirs, to walk 
worthy of their high and holy calling. After a brief 
time for refreshment, his Lordship was driven to 
Stayner, where he held another Confirmation, making 
the third at which he had officiated that day.

SR A Gtadi

A* EL; sewed

tnl .*
and

P4 second prise,

'm'Vf

of Trinity College, Leader,
“ •'tly L
__ Lewin, W.

Looeka, W. M.; Lyttleton prise,
*«$* 0v 1 *

A. Worrell’s prise, Cayley,
Geography-
i. Brougball,

y—First prise, Leader, H.
second prise, Brougball, >F. W. .;« ü 

flritory, and geography, and English—First prise,
2d™’* W mLÎkËlŸ prise’ r^^**™*- ®-ï
German Gox, R. B#-< ** ~e*..^a■ ,
French—Elmos Henderson’s prize, Cox, K> 8.; 

1 prize, Cowie, A. M.; third prise. Powell, G. E.; 
* G.

writing—Fatteson, G. B.-u "
Drawing—Sutherland Maddem’s prize, Leader, H. 

P.; second pnse, Hewitt, B. H.
Geology and botany—Patton, H. S. 

vStüÜff gaography—Hon. G. W. Allan’* prise,
* ifalker, R.E.

Natural Philosophy—Hannaford, R. S.
Bov. W. E. Cooper’s Prayer-book—Lewin, W. A. H. 

. “v- D- Cayley's pnse fbr Otmroh history—Bed 
fofd-Jones.

Mssfo-Mrs. Bead’s prise, Pbwell, G. E.; extra 
pnse, Griffin.

Bronse medal presented by Mrs. Perram and Mrs.
Gavdlur, awarded annually by vote of the masters to 
the boy who has chiefly distinguished himself by 

Perseverance in industry, courtesy, and ». 
tegnty, Cayley, E. Oi •"’.sa ••.l.w

The Bishop of Tennessee and the Rev. A. L. Wood 
romained atPortHope, the guest* of the head master, 
eotil the end of the week, they then went to Trinity 
College, Toronto, for à day or twe. On Sunday, the 
16th, the Bishop preached at 8t. George’, fa the 
meeting end at the Holy Trinity in the evening ; on 
Monday be delivered an address on “ Woman’s Work 
m the Church,’’ at SL George’s School-house ; on 
, ^ / he was accompanied to the Falls of Niagara 
hyProfeseor Jones and the Bev. O. J. 8. andMrs. 

”2^ *hw» fre Part^ wero met by W. gather- 
Msokfom, of Clark HiU who was most hospit-

---- rin his attentions. Finally the Bishop and MrWood took leave of their frienL P

iy " et » ■■■ ■ ■ ■ eov»; vuv jurrâllOp Of
Toronto held a Confirmation service in this place,
when 88-----------*—a ^ -gg- -
tionof

-------004 V1UC 111 bills UllfcCyi
offered themselves for the administra- »- VB1 

h°ly rite, among them being an old man move,

|t-----r" ■ ~ mu, wpuniuu uo
Uy preparing the candidates, and it

the way. u* hopetake part in these oeremoniee, Jot, through the inter- 6y the"ohuroli-wardens on 
vention of a neighbouring clergyman, both VontirmaXtribator* to tlie presentati 
tiou and Consecration services at Duntroon are poet' spoke of the pain he felt in

be permitted to

carry with you some testimonial of the aud kind feeling they entertain towards^0*^ 
would ask yon to accept the aooompauyiua token. , 
the esteem they t>ear yon and you, lady 
regret that you must leave us. hut 00 wi,„_ Z^P1!
you earn 
warm
in your new non, o, laoour, ana would oougratfàu 
your new parishioner* on securing you to minister! 
their spiritual gains. Onr lose is their gain. Sien*! 
6y the church-wardens on behalf of the ekhtvWX.trihntor* to tl,e ureaentatinn W, a ' :., K-Uly °°*-

yuu, irniy. We de
v . _ . _r----,U8* *>ut go whore you mai

arnr the heartiest and heat wishes of your S 
friend» m tin* penal,. W0 wish you bod 3 

ir new field of lalxmr, and would vungmtM

itation. Mr. SmithTin'renly,
-... .. •. , ' m "«venoR hi* couuectionwith the pariah, aud commended the friends he waa 

now leaving to the kind attention of hia suooesror

PeMBaoKK.—The ladies of Holy Trinity church 
gave a strawberry festival and cap and apron —H on 
the rectory grounds on the 18th inst., whereby they 
realized the handsome sum of nearly two hundred 
dollars. The day proved fine, aud the pro tty little 
lawn was crowded with visitors of all denomination», 
who thoroughly enjoyed the delicious strawberries 
furnished from the well known 11 mbu nurseries of the 
Renfrew Fruit and Floral Company. The grounds 
were lighted up during the evening with Chinese lan
terns, and the St. Patrick’s brass band having kindly 
given their servioea, all passed off “ merrily asa mar
riage bell and the rector had cause to feel grateful 
to his numerous young lady parishioners who worked 
so energetically to procar» funds to famish tower, 
turret, and bell to the beautiful little ehnrch in this 
thriving town. If arrangements can be made for hav- 
ing another fruit festival in the early autumn it is to 
be expected that this long wished for result might be 
achieved abont the Feast of the Nativity, /auu D40.

Whitfield.—Rev. R. A. Rooney acknowledg« 
thanks, the receipt of a package of books for 
of the Sunday-school, per C. W. M. A.

-o—

Hums.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Thorn dale.—Dyith of u Christian Soldier. — De- 
parted from the warfare of the Church militant, on 
Wednesday, July 26th, Rev. W. fi. Wray, late incum
bent of Thorndale, W. Nissouri. Mr. Wray was a 
priest of the Church of Ireland, and has been in ac 
five service in the diooese of Huron for nine years. 
He was one whose heart was in his work, and a de- 
voted son of Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church. 
He was not an old man—he died at the age of 74

Sera. He officiated till the Sunday immediately be- 
re his departure. The Church of St. George has 

indeed suffered a great privation

Lohdom.—Christ Church.—On Monday eibum 
wae a very pleasant social party of the Sunday 
teachers’ and church choir at the rectory of Christ 
Church. About forty members were present ; refresh
ments were served on the lawn, after which music 
and the social conversation of friends added greatly 
to the pleasure of the ha^py evening. The meeting 
was a farewell one, Mr. Sutcliffe leaving Christ 
Church for the United States. ’He had been far some

i ue meeting Christ, murmuring against Odd. xun uujuo« — 
leaving Christ **3 (like all of us), had his temptations ; in one way 

leave of their <^harch for the United States. ’He had been for some be used thorn foolishly, he fell before them. God
—r»»»- the great enjoyment they htS ? tbe ohurch teacher in the Sun- l^wever, is variably so tempers onr temptations that
during their StittoOinada ^ ^ J** 8?ho?,L SeTenü ^dresses were given in which tbfje « 00 neeesity for falling into them. It is •

^ ____  anada. his valuable services were referred to. In replying golden promise. “ God will not suffer any one to be
, _ ^ ■ 1 " P® expressed his deep sense of their unvarvine tempted above what he can bear there is alway»
Battkau.—On Sunday, the 16th inst., the Bishop of kindness. provided “ a way of escape ” from the allurement.

--------- Soused, that is by being resisted, our temptations
FoBEsr.-The Bev. S. L. Smith being about to re- P6?0™ *heir proper friendly offiee-they strengthen

one, as the Collect clearly expresses our dnty to 
difficulties. We ask Him to giv®

tttirSres SSSaSSSSSSSsand various
cannot live according we re-

, I / r A ' o *6 ««u vunou
mM, who were hr beyoedSbe Mosl regal*tion”ig“ ** lnd ”“ehü ï"u» Bright when
nnd eroii BdTBooed to -Uddh h,e. enm. W W ho^eheM. y„„, F^L, with thU 8-ndny. 8S6fedî -

£. S. (Ttetbir’s Assistant
TO THK INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Xinth Suminy nf'ter 7’nsUy.—No. 87.

THE Gospel for this day contain* the well-known 
parable of the unjust steward. Hi* wickedness 

began in the comparatively trifling fault (as it would 
*eem to many people) of wasting hie employer’s goods. 
This habit, liowever. of wasting, or treating care
lessly, what does not belong to os hot has been put 
in our charge as a trust, contains the essence of the 
very crime of dishonesty ; it is actuated by the spirit 
of dishonesty—it is, in reality, dishonest dealing or 
management. The discovery of this career of dis
honest waste in his office, instead of turning him to 
repentance for the wrong-doing, is made by him tbe 
occasion of further developement in the spirit of dis
honesty—he now proceeds to ose bis office so se 
positively to give to others what belongs not to him 
but to his master. This giving, however, on liis part 
is not benevolent but selfish ; m reality he gives to 
himself, thus causing even greater loss to his already 
greatly injured master—gives to himself or buys for 
lnmself in this way the lasting gratitude of the peo
ple thus directly henefitted by hi* dishonesty. The 
proceeding was, from a worldly point of View, a wjee 
one—a keen, sharp proceeding at the last advantage 
possible tc him in the exereiee of hi* office; a wise 
use of a present advantage, as turning of existing 
material to account. We may notice, in passing, how 
hi* course of dishonesty, developing from one step to 
another, wae bolstered op at the crisis by two com
panion vices—indolence and false shame. He ooxrid 
not dig, (was this not rather false pride than physical 
indolence?) He was ashamed to ask honestly for 
what, he needed. False throughout—false pride, 
false shame, false dealing 1 Onr Loud’s moral from 
the parable is, make to yourteisen friends by a wise am 
of present material advantages—not, of oonree, 
imitating the dishonesty of the unjust steward, but 
his practical wisdom in reaching his obieet bv the use 
of ready means. Wl 
find the same leseon c 
direct precept, ” take hêed lest yon fall,"—ose your 
occasions, opportunities, present advantages, so as to 
establish your future position.

This lesson is now «awn from the history of the 
Israelites in the wilderness. They were not all (only 
a few were) saved. Why? Because of their unwise 
treatment of their own condition and eironmstanoee 
for the time being. Tiny lusted after evil things: 

guilty of idolatry, fornication, temptation of
~ " The unjust ste-

X
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the 6th of August, ih the minor festival of our 
Lord's Transfiguration most beautiful and instruc
tive incident of His life, but not regarded by the 
Church as of ho much importance as to render advis
able any special reference in the Collects, Epistles, or 
GohjkjIh, or other parts of the service. The following 
day, 7th of August, is set apart by the Chnreh for 
special remembrance of the Name of Jesus. Iu point 
of time, the sacred Name is a subject for considera
tion on the great festival of Christ’s Circumcision, on 
1st .January ; but greater emphasis is given to the 
subject by making, it the special subject of thought on 
a certain day in the year, even though no farther re
ference occurs in the services for the time being.

In the name of 8t. Lawrence occnring on the 10th 
of August we have the commemoration of a most re
markable man, one of the purest and brightest saints 
in the galaxy of the Chnreh of Rome, j He was Arch
deacon of Rome in the third century, and suffered 
martyrdom, by being roasted to death on an instru 
ment shaped like a gridiron, because he refused to 
surrender the treasury of the diocese of which he was 
guardian, to the heathen.

Q. Is this all that cau be said in favour of Infant 
Baptism ?

A. By no means : but other arguments are thought 
not so fit for the capacity of young learners.

I The discourse on Infant Baptism in Jeremy Tay
lor s Life of Christ is recommended to such as can re
fer to it].

Thk Catkchism.

Q. You were baptized when an infant, and could 
~ what

right.
not understand blessing you received : was this

domspottiienct.
All letter* irill appear with the name» of the writer» in full 

and ire do not hold ourtelve» rerjionsible for their 
opinion».

THK CHURCH I.Y THE NORTH - WEST.

A. Certainly : for as I was born under a curse 
(Eph. ii. 8), it was fitting «that l should be baptized 
and born again, to come under a blessing.

Q. What was the curse ?
A. 1 was born in sin, and under the curse of sin, 

derived from Adam.
Q. What is the blessing ?
A. Being made a member of Christ, the second 

Adam, through whom the sin and curse of the first 
Adam are undone.

Q. Was your unconsciousness a bar to this bles
sing ?

A. No more than my unconsciousness was a bar to 
coming under the curse. ,

Q. But is not faith required in order to receive any 
blessing from Christ ?

A. No : except in those who are capable of exer
cising it. 8t. Mark x. 14—where Christ’s act was the 
outward sign of inward grace.

Q. What other proofs have we that Christ is willing 
o bless those who cannot exercise faith ?

A. St. Matt. viii. 29, ix. 2; St. Mark vii. 82, ix. 17.
Q. By what words of Christ does the Church justify 

Infant Baptism ?
A. “ Suffer little children to come unto Me, and for

bid them and, “ Of such is the kingdom of
heaven.” .... ----------------- --------------------------------

Q. Might not this mean, “ Suffer them to come to 
Me for instruction ?” y

A. No : for they were brought, that is, borne te 
Him ; they were babe» or infants, (in Greek, Luke 
xviii. 15, brepke, the word used of John the Baptist 
yet unborn, (St. Luke i. 44) ; and they were brought 
to be blessed by the laying on of Christ’s hands, not 
to to be instructed.

Q. What is the argument from " Of such is the 
kingdom of God ?"

A. The kingdom of God and the kingdom of hea
ven are of equal import, and both are used to signify 
the|Ohuroh of Christ here on earth ; and if is it to be 
composed oLtueh as children—». *., child like souls— 
of course children themselves may be received into it. 
[But perhaps “ of such ” does not so much mean 
”composed of," as “to them belongs—is theirs;" 
which makes the argument, if anything, stronger].

Q. What other reason have we for the baptism of 
infants?

A. Acts ii. 88, 89—the promise belongs to children, 
and so children have a right to the seal of the pro
mise—Baptism. See Isa. xliv. 8, 4.

Q. Any other reason ?
A. Yes; whole households were baptised in the 

Apostles’ days. (Acts xvii. 15, 88; 1 Cor. i. 16). It is 
not likely that such households consisted of none but 
adults ; or, if they were adults, and under authority, 
as a body of slaves or servants, the case is much 
stronger ; for if free, and of full age, it is not likely 
that they would all and at once have agreed to re
ceive a despised religion.

Q. Any other reason ?
A. Yes : Jewish children were brought into cove' 

nant with God by circumcision, and it is unlikely 
that the children of Christians would have inferior 
privileges.

Q. Why is there no rule in the New Testament to 
baptize children, and on a particular day ?

A. Because the New Testament is not a book of 
rules ; and was all written many years after the eus 
toms of Christian Baptism had been settled.

To the Editor of the Dominion Churchman.
Sir,—So much has been written of Manitoba and 

the North-West from an agricultural and commercial 
point of view, that perhaps the impression of a clergy
man, on his annual summer ramble, may not be un 
welcome to your readers.

On Thursday, from early morning, we were mnning 
through the flat, but beautiful prairie of Minnesota, 
and towards evening drew into the station at Emerson, 
the first Canadian town—till last April known to all 
of us for its pluck and enterprise, and since then for 
the development of a decidedly amphibious disposi 
tion. *

It has now emerged from the water and taken to 
dry land. Hardly a trace remains of the flood, though 
the water was so deep between St. Vincent and Emer
son that the steamer Selkirk took a short cut across 
the prairie.

A fine thriving little town is Emerson, with a popu
lation of about 3,000, aspiring to be a city, with an 
excelleat^hotel, the Carney House, a number of good 
shops, any number of real estate offices,1 an opera 
house, and several places of wdrship.

Tbe Church is here represented by a frame build 
ing, suitable enough for the pioneer character of the 
work, but without any pretentions to architectural 
beauty. The Rev. J. C. Brenton is the priest, and, I 
believe, has what our American cousins would call 
“ live " congregation.

Crossing the river by the temporary bridge to West 
Lynne, one feels that he has struck into a better 
country. The town itself is newer and much smaller 
than Emerson, but it has the advantage of a higher 
site—no small consideration in a country which will 
be more or less subject to floods,—and is backed by 
what is destisetk to be one of the most splendid agri 
cultural districts in the world.

On the Emerson side the land is flat and covered 
with- poplar scrub,-but here there is a magnificent 
prairie, stretching out like a lovely green carpet, and 
West Lynne stands on the border, The land is beau
tifully undulating, thickly settled, and I believe be
comes even more magnificent, it that be possible, off 
towards Pembina and Turtle Mountains. West Lynne 
has lately been incorporated as a town, and was in all 
the throes of its first municipal election. All the can
didates for office were young men, who had taken 
Horace Greeley’s advice and “ gone west," and among 
them was Frank Le win, son of the Rev. W. Lew in of 
Prescott, who, by his business success, is doing credit 
to the training he received in the store of C. A M. 
Mills, Iroquois, and bids fair to be a prominent man in 
the western country.

Church services are held here in the School-house, 
by the Rev. J. C. Brenton ; but I was shown the site 
selected for a church, which will no doubt soon be 
built.

I spent all day Friday driving over the prairie, and 
among other places visited Plum Coulee, where is the 
fine farm and residence of John White, late of Picton, 
and brother of the Rev. Canon White of Iroquois. Mr. 
While had gone to Morris, but the house, from its 
position and exterior, impressed ns most favourably, 
and it would be difficult to find better soil. There 
were 200 acres under crop ; and though the wheat 
was rather backward, on account of the late spring, 
it was looking strong and vigorous.

Mr. White when he first came to the country was 
tempted to return home to Ontario disheartended. It 
was “ The Great Lone Land " then, and it required 
some pluck to stand the isolation, but he has been 
fully rewarded for his determination. He holds his 
farm, which was a homestead and pre-emption, at 
#10,000 now, and no doubt it pays him good interest 
at that figure.

Taking the train at Emerson, about 8 a.m. Satur
day, we reached Winnipeg by 8.

Prepared by many descriptions for a large and 
thriving city, I felt like the Queen of Sheba in refer 
enoe to the wisdom of Solomon, that it exceeded the 
fame I had heard.

Main Street is thronged with drays and 
of all descriptions, while the crowd of people on 
platform make it like an endless fair-day.

The boom in real estate is at a tcnqiorary loll, but 
there could hardly be more activity in building and 
commerce and all sound evidences of prosperity. All 
the buildings within the tire limit are of brick or 
stone, on stone foundations, and fine massive piles 
are going up on all sides ; but without the fire 
limits the object is to build quickly, and anyway, only 
to build.

Detached houses, terraces, huge hotels, shops and 
warehouses are being put np as if by magic.

The order is to build on piles, as stone for founda 
tions is scarce and expensive. A baloon frame, on 
piles, veneered with brick, with tarred felt between 
brick and boards, makes a warm and easily construct 
ed and imposing house withal.

That is Winnipeg off Main Street ! Imagine this, 
with paint in many cases instead of bricks, and you 
have a good idea of the place. Imagine whole streets 
of these houses going up at once, and stretching away 
ont into the prairie, where the freighters are hogging 
their camp fires, and you have the scene before you 
as vividly as if you saw it.

And who are the freighters, perhaps you ask? 
Half-breeds, from Princp Albert, Edmonton. Calgarry, 
Peace River, Arthabaska, from everywhere through
out the North-west. They have the carrying trade of 
the Hudson Bay Company. Their wooden carts, in
nocent of iron and axle-greese, are the ships of the 
prairie. Some of them come 500 miles, some 800, 
some 1600, some, I am afraid to say how far, travel
ing along the trail day after day, and day after day, 
till the weeks grow into months, and at last they find 
themselves with their load of furs at tbe gates of 
Fort Gariy. No, I am guilty of error ! That is were 
they used to find themselves. The Hudson Rjay 
Company, in its settlement with the Government, 
held out for a reserve of 500 acres of land around the 
fort, for a camping ground for the freighters. Gov. 
Macdougall thought a smaller quantity of land would 
be quite sufficient, but the company contended that 
they could do with no less, and so they got all they 
asked. They have found it more profitable, however, 
to sell their reserve in town lots, some of which has 
sold as high as #200 a front foot, and the freighters 
are left to pitch their camps near the Tepee* of Pon 
"Lo,” out on the prairie.

Sunday in Winnipeg, as elsewhere is a day of rest. 
The hammer is silent ! The baloon frame riseth not ! 
People talk “ lots" in an undertone, and go to church.

There are three churches in the city, High, Low «bd 
indifferent, or in other words, Christ Church, Trinity 
and St. John’s. Christ Church, in Princess street, is 
is an imitation of Continental Gothic, with lofty walls 
made familiar to us by Santé Chapelle, in Paris, some 
of the Rhine churches, and Streets’ reproductions in 
England. The effect is good, but it is a mistake. It 
is what I would call an architectural, structural, 
acoustic and climatic mistake. It is an architectural 
mistake,, for the chancel is out, of all proportion to the 
nave, and the butresses are indescribable. À struc
tural mistake, for so ambitions a building should have 
been built of stone or brick. An acoustic TnîafaA», for 
six month’s preaching would tear any preacher’s voice 
te shreds. And a climatic mistake, because high

K. L. JONES.
Winnipeg, June 18th, 1882.

Thk Superintendent in Lovs.-*-8upt. E. J. O’Neil, 
of the Dominion Police Force, Ottawa, Canada, tiras

wise here in my office ; and though my duty should 
call me hence m an hour to a journey of a thousand 
miles, St. Jacob’s Oil would surely be my oomi 
It is the most wonderful medidine m the world, with-

ailments, and found it worth half a score i------------
My men here on the Dominion Police Force, use it 
right Along and very justly thihk that there is nothing 
like it. I beleive it is the long sought Elixir Vita and 
"08868868 the power of making the old, young again.

know it oftens enlivens me, and although I ass pas
sed fifty years of age, lam, thanks to that wonderful 
agent, a lively man yet.

The firm of J. A S.McEachen, Douglas, writes us 
June 1st, saying “ There is not another preparation 
we can recommend with so much confidence as Bur
dock Blood Bitters, as it invariably gives the best of 
satisfaction." Burdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases 
of the Blood, Liver and Kidneys.

5 a remedy for Sea Sickness, for any irritation of 
the stomach and bowels, for canker of the stomach 
and mouth, for piles and hemorrage, and for all vari- 
etieties of bowel complaints, Dr. Fowler's Wild Straw
berry Is nature’s true sspècfic.
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dbilbren’s Brpartnunt.

WHO DID IT ?

Who made the stars look out at night ? 
Who gave the sen his heat ami light ? 
Who framed the moon so clear and 

bright ?
’ Twas God !

Who gave each little hud a wing.
And taught it hew te fly and sing.
And make the woods with music ring ?

’ Twas God !

Who made each pretty blade of grass 
O'er which my infant footsteps pass 
Wear drops of dew, like beads of glass ? 

Twas God!

Who filled the salt and stormy sea 
With water and with shells, tor me.
And fishes bright, that bound with glee? 

Twas God!

Who shaped my little hands and feet. 
And warms me with his life and heat. 
And gives me clothes, and food to eat ? 

Twas God!

Who built a happy place on high.
A glorious city in the sky.
Where all may go, e'en such as I ?

Twas God I
-o—

THE RIGHT USE OF RICHES.

WHATEVER difficulties the Goe 
pel for to day may present, there 

can be no doubt of the practical lesson 
it conveys respecting the use of riches. 
Unrighteous mammon though they be, 
and lying at the root of all evil, yet 
they may be made to help their pos
sessor on the road to heaven. And 
how? by almsgiving, by generous die 
tribution among Christ's poor. This 
waar done by the saintly Elisabeth of 
Bohemia, a noble lady who lived nearly 
600 years ago, some part of whose his
tory shall now be related.

^ Elisabeth was the daughter of An 
drew II., a brave and pious king of 
Hungary. She was four years old, 
when (according to the custom of those 
times) an embassy of noble lords and 
ladies came to her father's court to ask 
her in marriage for Lewis, son of the 
Landgrave Herman, one of the great 
est princes in Germany. King Andrew 
consented, and the little princess, 
clothed in a robe of silk embroidered 
with gold and silver, and lying in a 
cradle of massive gold, was brought in 
and delivered to the German ambas-, 
sadors. After three days of feasting ^ 
they earned her away with them to * 
the land of her future husband, now 
eleven years of age. She was at once 
betrothed to him, and the children 
were brought up together at his father’s 
court.

There the Lady Elisabeth grew up 
a modest and holy child, most remark
able for her charity to the poor. She 
gave among them all she was permit
ted to spend of the allowance her 
father made her, and when all was 
gone she used to linger about the kit
chen and pantry, begging and jacking 
up broken meat for her poor people. 
The ladies of the court would laugh at 
her for this and for spending her time 
among the poor. They said she was 
only fit to be a maidservant, or a cot
tager. and tried to break off the marri
age between her and their young prince. 
Once his sister, the Lany Agnes, dared 
to say to her, “ You are strangely mis
taken, Lady Elisabeth, if you imagine 
my brother is going So marry you. You

ry diffemust first besoms very different from

what you are now." But the haughty 
Agnes was wrong. Lewie, now the 
Landgrave of Thuringia, a religious 
and charitable prince, lovsd Elisabeth 
for the verv virtues for which others 
dispieed her. She was, besides, very 
graceful and beautiful, and with the 
nobility of a king’s daughter possessed 
the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spint. So in her early youth they were 
married, and Elisabeth with her hue- 
hand's free consent was able to carry 
out all the wishes of her charitable 
heart. She visited the cottages of 
her poor subjects, clothed their infants, 
watched the dying, laid out the dead 
and followed them to the grave. She 
built an hoepilal on the slope leading 
to the castle of Wartburg, her constant 
residence, and often went to it by a 
narrow, secluded path so steep that it 
was called “ Break-knee,” carrying 
food to her patients in she folds of her 
cloak. The cottagers around still show 
this path, tell the pretty legend how 
once her husband met her and opened 
her mantle to see what it held, when, 
behold! it was Ml of red and white 
roses.

The remembrance of her Saviour’s 
sufferings, and a desire to save all she 
could for His poor, kept the Lady 
Elizabeth from indulging in rich or cost
ly clothing except when state occasions 
made it necessary, and so me tithes, in 
deed, she could not appear m public 
for want of such a dress. An oppor
tunity soon arose for all her self-deny
ing charity. When she had been 
married six years, her husband being 
absent on state affairs, a great famine 
afflicted the whole country, so that 
many poor people died of starvation. 
Elizabeth came forward to their relief. 
She distributed money from the public 
treasury till it was emptied; she open
ed her husband’s granaries and had 
bread baked in every oven in the castle, 
giving away the hot loaves to all who 
came for them, sometimes to the num
ber of 900 in a day. She founded two 
hospitals in the nearest town, one for 
those who ' were ill in consequence of 
insufficient food, and one for children 
who were left orphans. She passed 
much time in them and sold her jewels 
for their support. So she was the 
comforter of her people through the 
long scarcity, and when harvest time 
arrived, she collected together all the 
able-bodied men, gave them scythes, 
new shirts and shoes, and dismissed 
them to their work in the fields.

The landgrave soon after returned 
tome, all his ministers of state went 

out to meet him, complaining of their 
lady’s prodigality : bdt he soon stopped 
them, saying, “ Is my dear wife well ? 
that is all I wish to know—what do I 
care about the rest ?" Then he went
on : “ You must always let my good 
little Elizabeth give away as much as 
she likes. You should help her and 
not thwart her. God will restore it to 
us when he thinks fit—alms will never 
ruin g?.” So he hastened on to see 
his dear wife, and almost his first 
words to her were, “ Sister, how fared 
thy poorpeople during this bad year ?” 
to which die answered gently, “I 
gave to God what belonged to Him, 
and God has kept for us what was 
thine and mine."

Not long afterwards heavy sorrow 
fell upon Elizabeth ; bereavement, and 
such actual poverty as we should have 
thought a lady of her rank secure 
against. Her husband died on his way 
to the Holy Land, after commending 
her and their little children to the care 
of his two brothers. These wicked

men, however, thought only of getting 
possession of hie castle and treasures. 
While Elizabeth was still weeping bit
terly for her husband, they roughly 
ordered her out of the castle. She 
begged for at least a little delay, but 
to no purpose; nor was she allowed 
to take a single thing away with her. 
Two faithM servants dung to her, and 
with them and her four children, one 
still in arms, she weut down the steep 
path which she had so often trodden 
on errands of mercy in happier days. 
It was a bleak winter’s afternoon, but 
every door was closed against her by 
the orders of her persecutors. With 
her little ones around her she passed 
the night in a miserable shed ; then 
some friends took charge of the child 
ren, and Elisabeth lived alone with 
her maidens, and supported herself by 
spinning wool.

When her relations heard of her 
distress, they provided a fit home for 
her and her children, and, after a time, 
compelled her brothers-in-law to re
ceive them again into the castle of 
Wartburg, and restore them to tlieir 
rights So Elizabeth became again a 
wealthy lady, and again she was the 
friend of poor. Time, thought and 
money, all were for them, and she 
boasted that she could still maintain 
herself by spinning wool.

Thus passed the few remaining 
years of the Lady Elizabeth. While 
still young she was carried off by a 
burning fever, and died in peace and 
holy joy, Nov. 19, 15181. Truly she 
had learnt to make herself friends of 
the mammon of unrighteousness, and 
we cannot donbt that she now rests in 
the everlasting mansions of the blessed.

THE LATTER DAYS.

And so shall it be, we are told by 
infallible authority, in the last judg
ments of the great day. The same in
sensibility ; the same licentiousness ; 
the same preference of sensual to 
spiritual joy ; the same complacency 
in ungodly gratifications; the same 
oblivion of justice and mercy; the 
same contempt of divine law and at
tachment to human schemes, will 
characterize the period of time, proxi
mate to the second advent of Christ, 
as characterized the period antecedent 
to the terrific flood of Noah. It would 
be an awful employment to portray 
to the mind, with any thing like his
torical accuracy, the tremendious 
alarm which must at length have seized 
upon the world when the threatened 
judgment actually commenced; when 
the torrents of the skies and the tides 
of the ocean united their fearful 
strength, and, by sucessive ravages, 
marked out a storm unlike the wintry 
desolations of other years; a storm 
directed by the same Almigthy hand 
which hitherto had restrained the fur
ious elements and made them sub- 
servient to human welfare. Creative 
power was now charged with retri
butive indignation, and the arm bfGod 
had shattered the schemes of man ! 
The business of earth at length paus
ed; the din of pleasure ceased; the 
strife of individuals was suspended; 
the politics of nations were arrested ; 
all classes of society mingled together, 
appalled by a common ruin ; the land
marks of property were annihilated; 
armies were useless; wealth was a 
name; and science a delusion. The 
avenging scourge of Omnipotence pas
sed over the whole earth, and no 
criminal remained behind to tell the 
tale. Conviction came too late ; re

morse could be no substitut» for * 
peutauco. The hour for contrition £ 
for ever elapsed. And to tli* 
of utter disaster the Redeemer refZ 
in order to illustrate the consternation 
which will arrest an impenitent world 
when He shall return to the earth on 
which He has been so long despieed 
— By «. writsr of thr last gmnatiJZ. *

Bk Wise anu «Am.-If you wUl stop 
all your extravagant aud wrong notiZ 
in «ootonng yourself and families with 
expensive doctors or humbug cure-alls 
that do harm always, and use only na 
ture’a simple remedies for all yonr ail 
meute you will be wise, well, ani 
bappy. and save great expense. The 
greatest remedy for this, the great, wire 
and good will toll you, is Hop Bitter*— 
rely ou il,—Prfu.

A Hovhkhouj Need Fare.- Send ad 
dress on postal for 100-page book •• The 
Liver, its Diseases and Treatment," 
with treatises upon Liver Complaints, 
Torpid Liver. Jauudioo, Biliousness,
Headache, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Ma
laria. etc. Address. Dr. Sanford, U 
Duaue Street, New York.

New Invention.—On the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in Can
ada, for changing common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is also

Estented in the United States, aad is 
aving a large sale in every State. I 

have sold twenty-two counties in Cens- 
da, and offer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; the right man with 
♦*J00 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in the buaineee. 
Canadian references given.—Address, 
W. 8. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
U. 8. A. .. a

No noon Pekachinu.—No mss oen do 
•good job of work, preach a good sermon, 
try a law suit well, doctor a patient, or 
write a good article when he feels miser
able ana dull, with sluggish brain aad 
unsteady nerves, and none should make 
the attempt in such a condition when it 
can be so easily and cheaply removed by 
a little Hop Bitters.—Albany Tims».

FOB
W»
■ouRHEUMATISM

Meuralgia, Soiatioa, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Threat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Bums one 

Scalds, Sonerai Bodily 
Paine,

Tooth, Car and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Care, and all other 

Paine and Aehee.
Ho Preparation on earth eqnale »t. Ji 

ee a »a/r, ion, Neieli oad eMtup 
Burned/ A trial eatefle bet the oomj

Sr. Jacob* 0»
imp Ex te reel

wot*/ a mai enieiie out »
trifling outlay of 10 Coats, aad T«cy ,1
with pela can hare sheep aad positive proof « w

Directions In Boren Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DBU60IST8 AID DEALERS 

nr MBDI0ISB.* oo...
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will be

,Y T BS

BNBELY A COMPANY, 
FOUNDERS, Wwf Tier, N. Y. 
Llehed. Church Bella and Chimes.

, BELL
Fifty year» 
. Academy,

Fogy a» iterprias, ue, with full
ot «IIname and address, ani

KCTSItiSM TORONTO, HAMILTON, & OAKVILLE.
UTIL SOUTHERN BELLE md
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

absolutely < 
bridged, am
following prices
Artkfi UfcWi

,)W«Ml«Vel » 
. «*, £om»t »

WhIUm, (Tonjeers o«

On and after MONDAY, the 19th instant, tit* 
eta will be issued (subject to conditions on earn*) 
te and from Toronto and Hamilton by AH, 
TRAINS on the 6. W. R., 1—turning by at— 
and by steamer returning by any train. Betsy 
as follows:—

Toronto to Hamilton and return, or “ vi— JM» 
^goodoneda^, fildti^goodSSS*

return by train Monday am, fit ; a—g— Asms 1$
steamer, 76c. ___ _

Steamer will leeree Mowafs Wharf deflyfwea-

BWG
X n «roi U% Pot do tin 
IrUllKI» Potsooi

Iw3r
Mlwee, (TW Se| 
eiw»n.. nw—i 
wkM. In r------

; York St. Wharf at U aJMu, 9,4 & &4C pm.of.M, Blteey calling at Church street S mtoatee later. Betsu*- 
ing, arrive at 1,3.45. 5.45, and 7.45 p.m.

Adult Fare at 11 aon. and 2 pm...........................25c
Children ao do ... ». ID*
Adult Fere at 4 and A4» pm..................> — - 15c
Children dtr db ..........................10c

50 Family Tickets for $6.

OUR FOUR O’CLOCK TRIP
le sww the repnlnr trip ef the day.

14 Miles of Lake Breeze,
For 15c. and home tat dinner at 5.45.

CHEAP, RAPID AND CONVENIENT.
XT1 J- «• BOYIiB, Manager.

op. M, Lang*

Ayr Ttoe» (>n— jr wkAwf

tickets and bPi
Wednesday" byOnly SeTree,

SeXw—ile»

the 16 pi< your

madeCI70A WEEK. $12adayathome, eaaüv 
%> fa estât Outfit tree. Addre— TRUE OM (BOPATHK3

TORONTO Mihow good
urn thetinue — ....

If they only 
worth oif auf#Él T0 ALU-** NIA6ARA NAYI8ATIBN COMPANYMCTiS,

be got PALACE

CHICORA
cut tfcit out

The steamer Chiooea wiU leave Yonge-street 
wharf daily at 7 am. and 2 pm.
Lewiston, making clog---------
Southern and New Y01 
eat route to Niagara 
and an points east, v

O.M

No pay
established, 1000

iiotHAilyetestitled. and all
streets,ARNO] Corner Y,CENTS. HOW TO PRI

V y^ïï£S!,-si.ïH!îS
UB scent slAmn and wet bv retmL

West, andWAY’S, 20
bought and—14.

24 York^gtreat.

Y to seU our“RubberPrinl
TAYLOR BROS.* GO

ssss&stsetm
low in price: selling fill; needed everywhere ; Liber*! lerr Bradley, tierret—n «O#.. Brantford. Ontario. Dana,

'tiersPortland. Maine."
ley. tiorretaen

Iff*!»

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS
Not exceeding Four line*, Twenty-five conta.

$ub.
Shaw -Entered into reat, on Sunday morning, 

tbo 9th of July, at Bearbrook, Cum hot I ami, in the 
Kfrd year of hie age, Mr. George Shaw, one of the 
oldent and most reflected »ettlcf» In the parish, 
and a true and faithful churchman.

?UtST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1*79.

-HTAINKD-

TRENT NAVIGATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

rnHK lettiug of the workn for the 
JL FENELON FALLS, BUCKHORN, and 
BURLEIGH CANALS, advertised to take place 
on the second day of August next,Is unavoidably 
further postponed to the following dates;— 

Tenders will be received until “ THURSDAY, 
the twenty fourth <lay of AUGUST next."

Plan*, specifications, Ac., will be ready for 
examination (at the places previously men 
tinned) on "THURSDAY, the tenth day of AU
GUST next.

By Order,
A. 1

I lent, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 15th July, lutti.

BRADLEY,
Secretary.

WELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT.
Notice to Contractors.

1 undersigned, 
the Welland Can—,'
office until thel 
tern Mails on I TBMBEB next, for the I 
tionof the Welland Canal * 
and Port Col borne, known

to
“Tender for 

received at this 
astern and Wes- 

AY OF SEP- 
and oomple- 

ney's Bend
i imwiuv, ********** mm wvwu No. 84, em

bracing the greater part of what is called the
"Rock Cut."

Plans Showing the position of the work, and 
specifications tor what remains to be done, cah 
be seen at this Office, and at the Resident Engin 
eer s Office, Welland, on and after FRIDAY, the 
18TB DAY OF AUGUST next, where printed forms 
of tend— can be obtained.

Contractors are requested le bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly In accorda»— with tho printed forms 
and, in the case of firms, except there are at
tached the actual signatures, the nature of the 
occupation and place of residence of each mem
ber of the same; and further, an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of four thousand dollars must 
accompany the respective tenders, which sum 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the works, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent in will he 
returned to the respective contractors whose 
Tenders are not accepted.

GlassWorks
I am now prepared to fur

nish Htained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.,}

In the antique or Modern 
Style of work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or u easurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

rpO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
X ANC* HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOW**.

The— Engines are particularly adapted for 
■Hawing Church ar Parler Organe, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

Thev are Belf-Regulating and never over-blow 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for dural 
certainty of operation and economy, they 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to soi 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISON'S

Mt&biift]
Factory Bella, etc. Patent Mountings. Catalogués 

No Agencies.

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows.

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 
Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

I HIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. *It adds greatly to the 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modem ones. 

Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash. tltrpenter* end Builder* that want to make from $10 to $20 per day instead
of the_regular wages, will find it'just the thing.

Beans looking for a business that pays largely can purch
ady income from royalty.

purchase to to 20 counties and sellPartie* with Means ___ ________________
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a stea-,_______________ J.

1 employ Be Agent* but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,in some 
cases exceeding $500 per month. 1 furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. fl 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terms. I nuNt< 
va»y term* with carpenters on first county to introduce it.

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1882k I refer to the proprietor of this paper and 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

W. S. tlAUIMM. Patentee. Cedar Falla, Nvs

G A RRI SON’S

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW
-iqt,.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest j • tender.

A. P. BRADLEY.

Department of Railways and C 
Ottawa, 13th. July, 1888.

and Oanalfi
Secretary.

DOT A NIC GOLDEN HEALTHD AND LIVER PELLETS.
If you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Piles, Pimplee, Skin 
diseases. Headaches, Urinary diseases, -and 
Dise—— of the Womb. The best health ree- 
orattve ever discovered, and declared by all whe 
have used them. "Worth a Guinea a box." 

Price Twenly-dve «défis.
Send for Circular.

». 1,. THOMPSON ft Ce.,
Sole Proprietors,

> -, ’ * r , TORONTO.

Or Common Windows Ohanged to 
Bay Windows.

NEWJIN PRINCIPLE. NEW IN APPLICATION, EXCEEDINGLY POPU
LAR, and Belling rapidly. r» *

HAVING acquired the sole Patent right (patented in Canada, March 6th, 188a,) from Mr. W. Sc 
Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, 1 am prepared to dispose of 

the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the p—eMsk 
of the rights for one or more counties. î’ jLi ü. k

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FRANK VfifilllN, P.fi. Rex 
IS. *r 11 York Chambers, Toronto St., Te rente, will receive prompt attention

that the music is uns-1 
■ music houses at the

VICTORIA PARK.
STEAMER

Queen Victoria.
"Sis EF4 TRIPS DAILY 4.-«t

■ -u FT

MEDIC1HB8,

Keeps pure DRUGS, Homoeopathic 
is Tinctures, Pelle—, Dilutions and Iriturationa. 
A full assortment of Boeadcke and 
mceopaihic medicine» Just received, U '

Medicines sent per expre— er mailed to all 
perte. A fiiR assort—t tti Hu—rpetMs family 
—see. ^Dne—refitted. Yials refilled.
a Send for Circular.
iTBT ». 1*.

OPIUM HÎBÏr-ffii»

/
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JARVISBEST $KACHhlR8. A me vice.* sod
RaMdU. for every department of iuttiuf 

don, low ttrntgh, promptly provide,! for remilio*. 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates' New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers shbuld 
heve " Application. Form mailed for stamp 

Many Canada Teachers, Governesses atnl Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teacher*, 
among them Bishop Hell ninth. Hellmuth College 
Ixmdon, Out J. W. StHKBMKKHORN. A M.. 
Secretary, 7 East l«tli Street. NF.W YORK.

rnilORNBVin HOUSE, it- 
1 STRRBT. TORONTO.

School for the higher education of Young latdie* 
te wsaooiattou with The Toronto Coi.i.ko* or 
timer. Cedar the i>»tvvuage of HI* Honour Lk 
Governor and Mr*. ItobinsOu, Sir Wui. and Lady 
Howland, lu.lv Parker, the laird Bishop of To-

Cuto, Oolonel and Mm. Osewski. ts NOW OPEN 
receive eupila Director, .1. Davenport Kerri 
son. Ksq., (late of Grand Conservatory of Music, 

New York.) assisted by efficient teacher*.
Thorn bury House School hitherto conducted 

by Mm. Hayward, daughter of tire late Hou. John 
ltolpli. will be conducte.1 by Mm. Iumpman, who 
will spare no efforts to place the establishment 
on the highest plane of excellence. The founds-

MISSIONS IN MANITOBA -,1 NçrthrobtC"
man h X egeUble Discovery andtiv Our. Ko, ..Il iliw>uM,-K .nriïît 
Impure Blood, hucU aa Pimple* BlotclZ 
Bihouaneaa, lud.gmtiou. etc., etc., it £ 
uo equal. Mra. Thouiaa Smith Elm 
write* : "lam uamn tl.ia mediciue lor 
Dyapepaia ; 1 have tried mauy remedies 
but tlua la the only one that ha* d0”é

DUREE OR FOUR MISSIONARIES
are required for uewl) wltlal. and rapidly

Churches andgrowing districts m Manitoba 
parsonage* have to lie built.

I SHOP S COLLEGE. LENNOX
VILLE

last plane of excellence. The found»-
_______ .-A ss a—antis t to after progrès» will be
cutrusted to thoroughly qualifie 
higher studies. Music and Art, \

musters of ’--------
The advent,
the Collage ____
by those who desire to nenmeacoMBirel 
and Intelligent course of Mu steal Study, 
for Theory or Music will be free to all the pupil* 
of the School. Oa certain day*, the nee of the 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, and all other means which suggest them
selves, will l>e employed as likely to make the 
studies pursued of practical value.
IHrhaelwai Teres will krgis Tksrwlsj. 

Neplember Sib.
A liberal reduction will l>e made to the daugh

ters of Clergymen For -Circulars" and full 
particulars, address

.The Reverend A. LAMPMAN, 
or Mm. IAMPMAK. Lady Principal.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.
Tnreday. Sept. I'ltk.

Two Bursarlee open for c.mipetitiou.
Students not prepared to matriculate c*u eater 

the Preparatory Year
For further information apply to the Bursar,

R. CHAPMAN. Beg. LeanoxviUo or So the Rev.
Principal LORLF.Y, façonna, P. Q.

.si teachers, The 
will l>e taught by 
and experionoe. 
Lecture*. Ac., of 

Mué-, cannot be over estimated 
,Pensive 

A dans

Apply, with testimonials of character and ef
ficiency for duty anti travelling, to the

VKN. ARCHDRACON PINKHAM,

Wiwwivi

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
L WORKS __ $

William Elliott,' f
I‘A * 14 A delaide m. Weei.

JHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.
ostablIshed isao.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH OBOAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontsrii 
Streets, Toronto.

MISS BURNETT,

FRENCH Millinery, l>nwnmAking itod
Fancy Goods

FlAlWERK AND FEATHERS.
î I King M. Weal.

pHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
V Cleese* for Private Tuition

AT “THE POPLARS,*
W liraartMT W., Hi 

TORONTO
MIORaKI.MAS TERM begins iD.V.) Sept It. 1**» 

Junior pupils specially prepered for entrance 
at Trinity College Boarding School iPort Hope.; 
Oeaior» tor Law, Medicine. Arte, Divinity and 
other Examination» All such pupils hitherto 
saooeesful without exception. Pupils also tn-

Psrk

Twrwaie.

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.mHE BISHOP STRAC’HAN SCHOOL

1 POR Y©lfif« I.ADIKN.
PrtaidéHt,—Thr Lord Bishop of 1 pronto.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, Oepeailed withDEER PARK SCHOOL. Next term

will commence September 3rd. Miss 8. 
Flood Is prepered to receive four girls, from six 
to twelve years of age, to board and educate. 
Peee • er term in advance : #6 to gli ; additional 
far boarder» #80. References kindly 
to the Incumbent an 1 gentlemen of t1 
also e erfb and friends elsewhere 
FLOOD, Deer Part

the best Ing being secured in everv depart
ment. -<

The building has been renovated and refitted 
throughout during the vacation 

■ The Led v Principal and her Assistant» earnest! y 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the

Hon. Alkx. MACKENZIE, M.r, President. 
Hon. Al*x. MORRIS. M.r.r, Vtee-Preeideut.

The tontine investment
POLICY' of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combines In on# form the 
greatest number of advantages attainable In a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
Intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment

MISS S

end refined, but conscientious and Christian

|E PAÜW COLLEGE FOR YOUNG MICHAELMAS TERM BEGINS SEPT. 6th. 
Annual Fee lor Boarders, inclusive of Tuition-

the only extras. Bate» are subject to ne »-«■*--- Warns la 
Freeslaas ffiaeoa. la taking the "Tontine In
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of ibis are ooudiUone 1 only 
upon continuance of the Policy for e ouUui spe
cified term or Tontine period of leu. fifteen or

hiuuelf.

the Clergy
Fall tore bwrins September Gth, KriR Olasai 

oal. Scientific. Philosophical and Normal Courses 
cl Study with Haste aad Art firbeela 
school of K location. Faculty 8. Free Library 
Wgpsnss*. including Mutoc. *850 per year- Send, 
eteaa^jtw catalogue. Alux. Dowling, Se.-re

F. A. Fbœdlby, President New Albany, Iud.

Lpply for admission and Information to
MI88 GRIER, Ladt Pxncu-iL,

Hall Toronto. twenty linsmvd hi nisei 
Lhe In*u raneederived

la earl; death.early deal 
combined

of the North
which

also issuer futoiSktL*11 <mUn"7 *****LLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE
Apply to

BÜILDKR8 OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

The vary highest order «t workmaaehip and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

The Chert* K «wild, SîfJL».the highest F.eicaUou in every de-
for &U kinds of CHURCH

V EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Beta for pri 
▼ate Communion. Coloured Stole» Linen Veet- 
ment»Alms Bag*,Altar Frontal» Desk and Dossal 
Hanging» etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest poeaible coat.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 tierard-street, east.

PATRONESS,—H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE
CONFEDERATION

Life Association
Founder and President, the Rev. L HELL- —res* bats wow on

A very Fine Har-rotiium, S It 
Stou» and lj CeUvee Pedals 
medium sise* Church.

WUI Re Mil at el

MÜTH, D.D„ D.CJ*. Lord of Huron.
is We Unvunge spoken in the College
a Speciality.

•r el the da iters el
CltigjBH* received at hall 'pHE FOLLOWING PROFIT résulta

lu this Asaoelatioo will be of Interest to 
intending insurer* •

Policy No. 618, issued tit 1878, at age 80 feu 
#L000 cn the All-life plan. Annual premium

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the close of 
18TR tite holder elected to take his profite by way 
of Tkmpobabt Reduction of Premium, and has

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collar» Ac., in Stock and to Order
1H Y030K HT., TORONTO.

THE KEY TO HEALTH,For Term*, Circulars ’ and full particulars, 
, or Mise Clinton Lady 
uk«' College, London,

R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Beoaivea a limited number of pupils

eight to thirteen yearn el age
i FOB BOARD AND TUITION.

of from

-ed avenues of the
THE GROVE,

Lakefleld, Ontario BOOTS&SHOES<21. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
KJ Riel 17th St, Mew Ysrfc.
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN
, Addreee the MOTHER SUPERIOR, ae above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
* " 233 Beet 17th

Be sure and go to
siaees.H.&C.BLACHFORD ________________  Skin. Dropsy, Mm-
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rhesis. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Flattering« 
the Heart, Nervousness and G«iro 
Debility ; *h these and many 
Lr Complaints yield to the happy innuenee 
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTBRS. 
Sample Betties 10c ; Regular sise $L 

For sale by all dealers.

87 A. TO KINO EAST
Street New York. They have the Director.

Largest & Best AssortmentY COLLEGE SCHOOL, BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tla ter Cburcbee, 
Hcitool*. Fire A larme, Ferai*, etc. PULLT 
« A IlltANTKb. Catalogue seat Free.
VANDUZEN * TIFT, CiatiaaaS, a

TOBOHTOi Michaelmas Term
WILL BXOIX ow a

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
Application* tor admission or Information

ASTHMAS •lr CAUSE and

OPIUM fiaSBSSSHAY FEVER
811k and

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND GILDERS,
Manufacturer* and Dealers in 

Window Comice» Picture» aad Moulding* 
Tl Qvarea-evreev, WmI, Tereale.

ThMMiBdt have De. "Wêuê Bm’ci'm
Midaey Care and willingly have testified to the 
immediate relief it gives after a few doses in Kidney 
troubles, and how a few bottles always effect a per
manent core, No one cam afford to be without it.

BHV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Mastxb.

i>e rd , 5$ Carmin* >
Davx* & Clark, Druggists, RenAsw, 

vd. “ We have soldrowler s Extract WUo 
6eny for a numb* of year» and find nothing 
it for the purpose for which it is designed. 1»
1er*» Extract of Wild Strawberry cure* •««< 
Bowel compUlnls incident to Summer and r a •

Cingalese is widely
ever in- ded. The

been known 
■ beautiful er restore» beautlfle» invigorate#and imparting and renews the hair. use is alwaito the hair. Sold at 90 cento satisfactory, sold at 50 eeni per bottle byby all dealers dealers.

BURDOCK BLOOD

T.E1UNTN ACS —i —
J. A It. LABI», l1AWIIB

J 1


